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GloSSARY oF teRMS

the oil and gas industry is typically divided into two major compo-

nents: upstream and downstream operations. 

the Upstream oil sector refers to the search for and the recovery and production of 

crude oil and natural gas, also known as the exploration and production (e&p) sector.  

the upstream sector includes the search for potential underground or underwater oil 

and gas fields, drilling of exploratory wells, and subsequently drilling and operating 

the wells that recover and bring the crude oil and/or raw natural gas to the surface. 

the Downstream oil sector refers to the selling and distribution of natural gas and 

products derived from crude oil.  Such products include liquefied petroleum gas (lpG), 

gasoline or petrol, jet fuel, diesel oil, other fuel oils, asphalt and petroleum coke.  this 

sector includes petroleum product distribution, retail outlets and natural gas distribution 

companies. 

Industry	partners	(listed in alphabetical order)

Azinam     www.azinam.com

Bp namibia    www.bp.com

CGG       www.cgg.com

CIeCo exploration and production   www.cieco.co.uk

Common Wealth Secretariat  www.thecommonwealth.org

Cowan petróleo e Gás   www.cowan.com.br

eco oil & Gas    www.ecooilandgas.com

engen     www.engenoil.com

enigma/Chariot     www.chariotoilandgas.com

eRCl      www.ercl.com

FuGRo     www.fugro.com

HRt (now petroRio)    www.ir.petroriosa.com.br

IHS      www.ihs.com

Ion geophysical     www.iongeo.com

langer Heinrich    www.infomine.com

Ministry of Mines and energy  www.mme.gov.na

Murphy oil Corporation   www.murphyoilcorp.com

GloSSARY oF teRMS
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nampower   www.nampower.com.na

oMV (europe)   www.omv.com

pASA     www.petroleumagencysa.com

petroSa    www.petrosa.co.za

pGS    www.pgs.com

polarcus    www.polarcus.com

Repsol    www.repsol.com

Sasol oil ltd   www.sasol.com

Schlumberger   www.slb.com

Serica energy    www.serica-energy.com

Shell    www.shell.com

Southern African Development  

Community (SADC)  www.sadc.int

SpectrumGeo   www.spectrumgeo.com

tGS    www.tgs.com

tullow oil   www.energyafrica.com

unitrans    www.unitrans.co.za

university of namibia  www.unam.edu.na

Industry	termInology	–	upstream	

Exploration and Reconnaissance Licenses 

petroleum or exploration licensing is the act of attributing licenses (geographical areas 

at land and/or sea) to a company or a Joint Venture (JV) for the purpose of petroleum 

exploration.  each country distributes licenses in what is typically called a licensing 

regime (closed or open).

Industry	termInology	–	downstream

Refining  

petroleum refining converts crude oil into more useful products like fuels and petro-

chemicals.  pure crude burns quickly and leaves behind unwanted residue. thus the oil 

needs to be separated and treated before use.

Fossil fuels are made up of dead plants and animals buried between rock layers and 

heated by the earth to form crude oil. through exploration and production, the crude 

oil is discovered and pumped out of the earth into tankers and pipelines and delivered 

to a refinery. During the refining process, these hydrocarbons are heated and sepa-
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rated by distillation or fracturing. the resulting hydrocarbon molecules (fractions) often 

are further treated to change their size or structure, which makes them more usable. 

products made from refined crude include gasoline, diesel, kerosene, petroleum coke, 

asphalt, petrochemical feedstock, and lubricants, among others.

Petrochemicals 

petrochemicals are chemicals made from crude oil through the refining process. Some 

petrochemicals can be made using coal or natural gas, but these can be expensive. 

there are two main classes of petrochemical materials. olefins include ethylene and 

propylene. Aromatics include benzene and xylene isomers. olefins are produced by 

cracking and aromatics are produced by reforming. 

these petrochemical materials are used to make: 

• Resins and plastics 

• Synthetic fibres

• engineering polymers 

• Rubbers

• Solvents

•  Industrial chemicals, including those used to manufacture detergents such coatings, 

pharmaceuticals and explosives.

Tankers 

An oil tanker transports bulk liquids or gasses from offshore fields to shore, which is 

then sent to a refinery. 

once refined, product tankers distribute gasoline, heavy fuel oil, and diesel to the tank 

farms. From there the cargo is transported by tanker truck, pipelines, rail tanker cars, or 

inland barges to the consumers.

GloSSARY oF teRMS (continued)
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“�NAMCOR�increased�its�fuel�sales�year�on-�year�mainly�due�to�
customer�growth�through�our�Downstream�Strategy”
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CHAIRpeRSon’S RepoRt

CHAIRpeRSon’S RepoRt

In every crisis innovation is born. the oil price has dropped 

significantly during the review period due to sluggish glo-

bal growth, while namibia is entering a period where it 

needs to make important decisions regarding its future en-

ergy needs and in particular regarding the development of 

the Kudu Gas to power project. the country needs to make 

crucial investment decisions regarding its energy needs. It 

is hoped that the country will make investment decisions 

pertaining to its energy requirements that have the least 

regret in years to come.

our strategy is to set up nAMCoR to create value and discharge its 

mandate as the national oil company. Stricter focus on our financial per-

formance, project prioritization, operational excellence and governance 

are all showing good progress and the company is well positioned for 

the future. 

nAMCoR’s operating environment remained rather challenging during 

the period under review, with a decline in crude oil prices as a result 

of continued growth in global inventories. our operations were also af-

fected by the fall in oil prices. Global economic activity and volatility in 

exchange rates also added their fair share to some of the uncertainty in 

the current environment.

nAMCoR seized the opportunity presented by the low oil prices to 

acquire services to the Kudu Gas project at reduced rates. the situation 

also enabled upstream and downstream partners to reach consensus on 

a gas price, following months of negotiations. nAMCoR continues to 

enjoy an 85% participating interest in Hydrocarbon exploration licenses. 

overall the company is positioning itself to play its rightful role in ensuring 

security of supply of oil and related products and to accelerate upstream 

exploration. towards this end, a six-point interim strategy has been de-

veloped which revolves around improving upstream exploration and the 

development of the Kudu Gas to power, improving reach and profitability 

of its downstream operations and to prepare itself to restore its 50% 

import mandate. Investing in people, strengthening its governance and 

control environment and assisting national efforts regarding storage facili-
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ties also featured prominently in the strategies of the company.

During the period under review nAMCoR received its first unqualified 

external audit statement for its Annual Financial Statements for the year 

ended 31 March 2015. the company’s financial fortunes have turned 

around significantly for the better and we also have developed a fully-

fledged Business Continuity plan (BCp).  

the company continued to play a significant role in community uplift-

ment through various corporate social responsibility interventions. these 

included the support of science and ICt initiatives in schools, as well as 

the support to the elderly, amongst others.  

mr	Johannes	!gawaxab

Chairperson
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ACtInG MAnAGInG DIReCtoR RepoRt

ACtInG MAnAGInG  
DIReCtoR RepoRt

I am pleased to report good progress on the operational side made 

against the six strategic priorities. I am confident that nAMCoR is 

well placed to make a significant contribution to namibia’s energy 

related challenges and the national economy at large. 

 the group recorded a gross profit of n$ 68 million (2014: n$ 96 million) despite 

a deficit of n$ 17 million in slate under-recoveries for the year under review.

the Group’s financial position remains firm with total assets of n$ 659 million (2014: 

n$ 716 million) and available cash balance of n$ 254 million (2014: n$242 mil-

lion). Cash generated by operating activities increased to n$23 million (2014: n$ 

-34 million) due to positive working capital movements at year-end. Investing activities 

were financed from cash generated in the current year. As stated by the Chairman, 

an unqualified report was issued for the 2015 financial year. 

Significant data sales to the tune of n$44 million were recorded during the period 

under review. this is mainly attributed to favourable market conditions, among them 
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the high oil price and the licensing of blocks, which attracted interest in 

namibia hydrocarbon investment.  

As part of nAMCoR’s tireless efforts to boost data sales and promote 

namibia as an attractive destination for petroleum investment, we have 

set up a Data Center at the cost of about n$7 million. the exploration 

& production (e&p) and the Information, Communication and technol-

ogy (ICt) departments are working closely on the project, to ensure 

data safety. 

Five out of six nAMCoR and petRoFunD sponsored MSc graduates 

successfully completed their postgraduate degrees in both petroleum 

Geosciences and petroleum engineering, at top uK universities. the 

five have taken up employment with nAMCoR in the areas of their 

expertise, in accordance with their scholarship agreements. 

In addition, staff members have undergone training in strategic areas of 

the business such as fuel trading at reputable international oil and gas 

companies around the world. this is in preparation for the envisaged 

return of the 50% mandate and the Kudu Gas project. 

nAMCoR contributed a fair share of its corporate social responsibility 

role by contributing to various worthy causes in the education, health 

and environmental sectors. these included donations for the setting up 

of recreational facilities for the David Shingo Combined School, com-

puter equipment to the Gobabis Combined School, a career fair for 

high school leaners, sewerage facilities for the elderly and the disabled 

as well as food for the elderly amongst many others.

mr	ludwig	Kapingana

Acting Managing Director
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nAMCoR AnnuAl RepoRt 2014/2015

From left:  Mr Johannes !Gawaxab Chairperson, Ms Merceline Geises (Board member), Mr ludwig Kapingana (Acting Managing Director 26 February 
2015– 30 September 2015), Mr Gottlieb Amanyanga (Board member), Ms Ally Angula (Vice-Chairperson), Insert Ms Anna libana (Board member).
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goVernanCe
nAMCoR’s Interim Strategic plan was adopted in April 2013. the objective of the plan 

is to communicate nAMCoR’s emerging strategy, which would be developed into a 

detailed 5 year plan, by the end of the 2013/2014 financial year.

Amongst other things, the Interim Strategic plan provides a high-level overview of the 

potential future characteristics of the oil and gas sector in namibia, profiles the per-

spectives of key Government Stakeholders on their priorities for the oil and gas sector, 

highlights the key recruitment priorities during the current year and identifies key stake-

holder perspectives on the potential role of nAMCoR. the plan also summarises the 

emerging strategic option preferences for nAMCoR, and provides an overview of the 

sequencing of strategic priorities for nAMCoR and the implications for activities over 

the next year.

Factors which influenced the development of nAMCoR’s Interim Strategic plan include:

•  Interest from international oil and gas companies in namibia’s resources has in-

creased significantly over the last three years. 

•  Developments in the financial and commercial markets have created both challenges 

and opportunities for nAMCoR’s downstream operations.

•  nAMCoR is therefore at a pivotal point in its evolution and is breaking new ground, 

evolving its business model. 

•  nAMCoR has engaged with Government as its shareholder and assessed lessons 

learnt from other African national oil Companies to inform the development of its 

future strategy.

1.	mandate	oF	tHe	Corporate	goVernanCe	department

the Governance Department is mandated to develop optimal Governance ar-

rangements to enable nAMCoR to effectively deliver its new strategy by:

•  providing legal Advisory Support and Board Secretarial Services to the Business;

•  ensuring that the quality of Board meetings are optimized through effective plan-

ning and structuring of Board and Committee meetings;

•  creating an optimum Departmental Support Structure to ensure optimal and better 

service delivery to the Core and other Departments;

•  steering the legal strategy for various strategic projects to ensure success and im-

plementation thereof, such as the Kudu, 50% Importation Mandate, nAMCoR 

Sonangol Crude offtake project, JoA implementation Strategy, Bulk storage, etc.

•  developing and implementing Governance and legal Frameworks that govern 

the operations of nAMCoR through drafting and implementing nAMCoR’s 

Governance, industry and statutory frameworks, tools and guidelines;

•  facilitating the transformation of nAMCoR into an integrated Commercial entity 

(entails drafting of the nAMCoR Bill, establishment and rationalization of sub-

sidiary Company such as e&p Co, trading Company and others).

2.	departmental	proJeCts

During the period under review, the Governance Department identified and attended 

to the following projects:  

2.1 Governance Framework Project:

the Governance Department developed and reviewed nAMCoR’s overall Govern-
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ance framework, and developed the Corporation’s Compliance and Risk Manage-

ment frameworks. A review of the nAMCoR Board Charters was also conducted, 

and a Contract Management Framework was developed. 

2.2 Transformation of NAMCOR into a commercial entity

the Department spearheaded the review and drafting of the nAMCoR Bill and vari-

ous other legislative and regulatory instruments. this has facilitated the transformation 

of nAMCoR into a commercial entity with a certain degree of autonomy in carrying 

out petroleum operations on behalf of its stakeholders. once all the processes are 

finalised, the Department will spearhead the legislative and stakeholder consultation 

process.

3.	goVernanCe	report

In fulfilling its primary responsibility of upholding good corporate governance, the 

Board provided clear strategic direction and control of nAMCoR during the period 

under review. the section below outlines the corporate governance activities for the 

year under review, and describes how the Board executed its fiduciary duties in 

fulfilling the Company’s mandate and objectives.

3.1 Board meetings and Resolutions

the Board held 8 meetings during the 2014/2015 financial year, and the major 

resolutions made included:

• Re-appointment of KpMG as external auditors;

•  Appointment of a Consultant as the Kudu project leader, Senior Advisor and 

Mentor, with the overall responsibility for managing the Kudu project Core team; 

• Approval of the It Governance Charter;

•  Appointment of an operator / equity partner to replace tullow (with the ap-

pointment of Deloitte to assist in this regard);

•  Approval of the new positions created in the 2014/2015 proposed new 

structure;

•  Appointment of pricewaterhouseCoopers (pwC) as the Consultant to assist 

nAMCoR trading in the development of business plans and strategies to re-

claim the 50% Importation Mandate. 

3.2  Composition of the Board

the Board is composed of 5 non-executive members and the Managing Director; 

the latter being an ex-officio member with no voting rights.

board members from 1 april 2014 to 30 march 2015 were:

1.  Mr. Johannes !Gawaxab (Chairperson), date of appointment 1 october 2013 

(reappointed);

2.  Mrs. Ally Angula (Vice Chairperson) date of appointment 1 october 2013;

3. Mr. Gottlieb Amanyanga (Director) date of appointment 1 october 2013; 

4.  Mrs. Anna libana (Director), Date of appointment 1 october 2013 (reappoint-

ed);

5. Mrs. Merceline Geises (Director), date of appointment 1 october 2013;
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6.  Mr. obeth Kandjoze (Managing Director/ex officio) resigned on 15 March 

2015 and was replaced by ludwig Kapingana in an acting capacity from 1 

March 2015 to date.

the term of office for the above Directors is from 1 october 2013 to 30 Septem-

ber 2016.

3.3 Attendance of Board Meetings

the Board held eight meetings during the year, of which four were extraordinary 

Board meetings, and were attended by Board members as indicated below:

1. ordinary board meetings:
Date J. !Gawaxab A. Angula M. Geises A.libana G. Amanyanga o. Kandjoze

7 April ‘14 √ √ √ √ √  √

23 June ‘14 √ x √ √ √ √

11 September ’14 √ √ √ √ √ √

20 november ’14 √ x √ x √ √

√ present  x not present

2. Extraordinary board meetings:
Date J. !Gawaxab A. Angula M. Geises A.libana G. Amanyanga o. Kandjoze

29 April ‘14 √ √ √ √ √ √

8 october ‘14 √ √ √ √ √ √

18 December ‘14 √ √ √ √ √ √

26 February ‘15 √ √ √ √ √ √

√ present  x not present

3.4 Trading and Distribution Board

the Board is explicitly responsible for the stewardship of the company. In discharg-

ing its obligations, the Board should assume responsibility in the following areas:

•  retain effective control of the Corporation, including staying current on issues relat-

ing to the company between meetings;

• give strategic direction to the company;

•  review, approve and monitor fundamental financial and business strategies, 

plans, goals and major corporate actions;

•  review and evaluate the present and future strengths, weaknesses and opportuni-

ties of the company.

the trading and Distribution board consists of three members and the managing 

Director (ex officio) and acting managing Director as listed below:

• Mrs. Ally Angula (Chairperson), 

• Mrs. Anna libana (Director), 

• Mrs. Merceline Geises, 

• Mr. obeth Kandjoze (Managing Director, ex officio)

• Mr. ludwig Kapingana (Acting Managing Director, ex officio)

the Board held two meetings during the year, which were attended by the Board 

members indicated below:
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Date A. Angula  M. Geises A.libana  o. Kandjoze l. Kapingana

3 September 2014 √ √ √ √ not a member

25 March 2015 √ √ √ x √

√ present  x not present

During the period under review, the board :

•  made necessary recommendations for the sourcing of petroleum products and the 

appointment of a dedicated person to investigate the margins and variables in 

the Downstream Department;

• provided guidance on nAMCoR’s participation in the slate volumes;

• provided guidance in the capital allocation for business development initiatives;

•  provided guidance on how the company could find ways to optimize product 

procurement and better manage margins in light of operating in a regulated 

environment.

3.5. Attendance and activities of Board Committees

the board carried out its responsibilities and exercised its duties and powers 

through the following committees:

• Human Resources Board Committee 

• tender Board Committee

• technical Board Committee 

• Audit, Risk and Compliance Board Committee

• Kudu Board Committee (created on the 18th of December 2014)

3.5.1 Human Resources Board Committee 

the Human Resources Committee was established by the Board to assist it in dis-

charging its duties relating to human resources and remuneration. 

the above Committee consists of three non-executive board members, and the 

managing Director (ex officio) and acting managing Director as listed below:

• Mrs. Anna libana (Chairperson), 

• Mr. Gottlieb Amanyanga (Director),

• Mrs. Merceline Geises (Director), 

• Mr. obeth Kandjoze - Managing Director (ex officio) 

• Mr. ludwig Kapingana - Acting Managing Director (ex officio)

During the period under review, the Committee reviewed and recommended the 

below matters to the board:

• Human Resources policies;

• proposed new structure for 2014/2015, 

• Appointment of executives, 

• Salary increases,

•  Managing Director’s performance Contract and confirmation of probation 

period;

• Mentorship plan for the Downstream and exploration and production;

• Finance Structure and training for the Finance Department.
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the Committee held three meetings during the year, and one special meeting, at-

tended by Board members as indicated below:

Date M. Geises A.libana G. Amanyanga    o.Kandjoze l. Kapingana

11 August 2014 √ √ √ √ not a member

22 october 2014 √ √ √ √ not a member

23 March 2015 x √ √ x √

Special Committee meetings:
Date M. Geises A.libana G. Amanyanga   o. Kandjoze

15 April 2014 √ √ √ √

√ present  x not present

3.5.2 Tender Board Committee 

the tender Board Committee was established by the nAMCoR Board to assist 

it in discharging its duties relating to the review of tenders, expressions of interest, 

certificates of exemption or other means of procurement in excess of nAMCoR’s 

procurement threshold. 

the Committee consists of three members, and the managing Director as ex of-

ficio member with no voting rights. Committee members are listed below:

• Mrs. Merceline Geises (Chairperson), 

• Mr. Gottlieb Amanyanga (Director), 

• Mrs. Ally Angula (Director), 

• Mr. obeth Kandjoze (Managing Director ex officio)

the Committee held four meetings during the year, as well as one special Board 

Committee meeting. these meetings were fully attended by Committee members, as 

noted below: 

Date M. Geises A. Angula G. Amanyanga o.Kandjoze

28 April 2014 √ √ √ √

13 June 2014 √ √ √ √

2 September 2014 √ √ √ √

5 February 2015 √ √ √ √

Special Committee meetings:
Date M. Geises A. Angula G. Amanyanga o. Kandjoze

29 April 2014 √ √ √ √

√ present x not present

During the period under review, the tender Committee reviewed and recom-

mended the matters below to the board:

•  the appointment of pWC as Consultants to develop the 50% Import plan for 

automotive fuels in namibia. this recommendation has since been approved by 

the Holding Board.

•  the tender for the supply, installation and maintenance of Selfbunded Bulk Diesel 

tank to supply Diesel Fuel as well as various lubricants for the road construction 

fleet to the teichman –RCC Joint Venture (omaheke Road Construction project).

•  the procurement of Bulk Farmers tanks as well as commercial user pumps.
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3.5.3 Technical Board Committee 

the technical Committee was established by the Board to assist it in discharging its 

duties relating to technical issues. 

the Committee consists of three non-executive board members and the manag-

ing Director (ex officio) and acting managing Director, as listed below:

•  Mr. Gottlieb Amanyanga (Chairperson),

•  Mrs. Anna libana (Director), 

•  Mrs. Merceline Geises (Director), 

•  Mr. obeth Kandjoze (Managing Director ex officio)

•  Mr. ludwig Kapingana (Acting Managing Director ex officio)

During the period under review, the Committee reviewed and recommended the 

below matters to the board:

•  exploration license activities;

•  Data sales;

•  Data Audits, Quality Control and data loading;

•  the acquisition of land in various towns that have been identified as lucrative 

for the construction of Inland Depots.

the Committee held three meetings during the year, which were attended by the 

Board Committee members as indicated below:

Date G. Amanyanga M. Geises A.libana o. Kandjoze l. Kapingana

2 September 2014 √ √ x √ not a member

21 october 2014 √ √ √ √ not a member

23 March 2015 √ x √ x √

√ present    x not present

3.5.4 Audit, Risk and Compliance Board Committee

the Board Audit, Risk and Compliance Committee was created to carry out all du-

ties assigned to it by the Board.

the Committee consists of three non-executive board members. the managing Di-

rector and acting managing Director attended by invitation only, as listed below:

• Mrs. Ally Angula (Chairperson), 

• Mr. Johannes !Gawaxab (Director),

• Mrs. Merceline Geises (Director),

• Mr. obeth Kandjoze (Managing Director ex officio)

• Mr. ludwig Kapingana (Acting Managing Director ex officio)

During the period under review, the Committee reviewed and recommended the 

below matters to the board:

•  reviewed, considered and recommended the 2014/2015 budget and annual 

financial statements for approval by the Board;

• approved the annual internal audit plan;

• considered and recommended KpMG as external auditor;

• recommended the It Governance Charter for approval.
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the Committee held five meetings during the year (including a special Board Com-

mittee meeting on 29 April 2015), which were attended by Board Committee 

members as indicated below:

Date A. Angula M. Geises J. !Gawaxab       o. Kandjoze    l. Kapingana

29 April ‘14 √ √ x √  n/A

17 June ‘14 √ √ x √ n/A

1 September ‘14 √ √ √ √ n/A

12 november ‘14 √ x √ √ n/A

25 March ’15 √ √ √ x √

Special Committee meetings:
Date  J. !Gawaxab A. Angula M. Geises o. Kandjoze

29 April 2014  √ √ √ √

√ present  x not present

3.5.5 Kudu Board Committee:

the Kudu Board Committee was established on 18 December 2014 as an ad-hoc 

committee to assist the Board in discharging its duties related to the Kudu project. 

the Committee’s responsibilities include considering the waivers of recruitment and 

procurement processes on a case by case basis, and with due regard to the Kudu 

project deadlines. 

the Kudu Committee consists of three non-executive board members and the Manag-

ing Director (ex officio) and acting Managing Director, as listed below:

• Mr. Gottlieb Amanyanga (Chairperson), 

• Mr. Johannes !Gawaxab (Director), 

• Mrs. Ally Angula (Director), 

• Mr. ludwig Kapingana (ex officio Director); 

no Committee meetings were held during the period under review.

3.6 Annual General Meeting (AGM)

the Board held one AGM during the period under review. the meeting took place 

on 20 november 2014, and  was attended by Board members and the Minister of 

Mines and energy, Honourable Isak Katali as indicated below:

Date  Hon I. Katali J. !Gawaxab A. Angula M. Geises A.libana G. Amanyanga  o. Kandjoze

20 nov ‘14 √ √ √ √ √ √ √

√ present  x not present

at its agm, the board reviewed and approved the below matters:

•  considered and approved the Financial Statements 2013/2014, including the 

Directors’ and Auditors Reports thereon;

•  confirmed the appointment of new Directors and/or the re-appointment of Direc-

tors whose terms had come to an end;

•  confirmed and approved the Directors’ remuneration;

•  confirmed the re-appointment of KpMG as the Company’s external Auditors.
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3.7 Board Training and Development

As part of nAMCoR’s continuous education, training and development of Board 

members on matters relevant to the Company, members attended the board develop-

ment opportunities listed below:

3.7.1 mrs. anna libana and mr. gottlieb amanyanga attended a Conference on 

Corporate Governance from 17-20 March 2015. 

The following topics were some of the key highlights of the conference:

•  Corporate Governance in State owned enterprises and public Institutions,

•  the relationship of ethics and Risk Management to Fraud and Corruption,

•  the Role, Functions, and Challenges of the Company Secretary,

•  Financial Reporting,

•  Strengthening the leadership role with good governance practices,

•  executing Directors’ duties with confidence and making meaningful contributions 

to Board activities.

CommuniCationS & publiC rElationS

In efforts to promote the nAMCoR brand locally, the company exhibited its products 

and services at a number of local trade fairs and exhibitions during the reporting 

period. these include the following:

• otavi Show 

• otjiwarongo Agriculture & Business Show

• Windhoek Agricultural Show 2014

• erongo Business & tourism expo

CorporatE SoCial rESponSibilitY

nAMCoR continues to play its corporate citizenry role through worthy corporate 

social responsibility initiatives, which fall under the company’s key CSR focus areas. 

these are education, community development and environment.

During the period under review, nAMCoR made contributions to the following 

institutions:

1) David Shingo Combined School    n$32 000

2) Ritja Career Fair     n$15 000

3) Gobabis project School    n$13 000

4) erica Shafuda Financial Management Foundation   n$25 000

5) office of the pM Back2School programme  n$20 000
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upstream	aCtIVItIes

Advisory and Regulatory role

the institutional role of nAMCoR is to actively promote the hydrocarbon poten-

tial of namibia. In exercising this role, the company is tasked with advising the 

Ministry of Mines and energy on policy issues related to the upstream petroleum 

industry, and monitoring the petroleum activities of oil companies operating 

within namibia. Since namibia’s independence in 1990, nAMCoR has 

facilitated the signing of several petroleum agreements with international oil 

companies. these agreements have been the result of four bidding rounds and 

an open licensing system which was adopted as an alternative to the bidding 

rounds.

Exploration and Production

to date, 44 exploration, 1 production, and 2 Coal bed Methane licenses have 

been issued to namibian and international oil and gas companies. overall, 

a total of 15 exploratory wells and 7 appraisal wells drilled in the KuDu gas 

field/license area have been drilled offshore namibia.  Subsequently, 10 

ocean Drilling programme/Deep Sea Drilling programme (oDp/DSpD) wells 

have been drilled offshore for research studies by various universities. In addi-

tion, 10 exploratory wells have been drilled onshore.  

2D seismic survey coverage offshore namibia stands at approximately 147 

000 line km and more than 40 423 km² of 3D seismic data acquired by 

respective acreage operators.  In addition to the wells and seismic data, nAM-

CoR acquired 28,000 km of aeromagnetic data in 1998, covering the whole 

of offshore namibia. this data set has elucidated the structural setting of the 

namibian margin, especially when used in conjunction with the regional and 

high-resolution data from onshore namibia.

As a result of these and numerous other onshore and offshore exploration activi-

ties, an extensive geological and geophysical database on petroleum activities 

within namibia is now in place.

Promotion

promotion requires the active marketing of the hydrocarbon potential of the na-

mibian acreage to local and international oil exploration and production com-

panies. Having identified prospects and leads with potential for accumulating 

hydrocarbons, and having carried out all necessary petroleum geological and 

geophysical work required, such acreage is offered to local and international 

oil companies. In furtherance of the above, the Corporation attends important 

international oil and gas promotion conferences targeting the oil capitals/cen-

tres of the world in order to cover as broad a spectrum of clients as possible.

Technical Data

nAMCoR is the custodian of all exploration and production data in namibia, 
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and it is therefore required to avail these data to any potential investors. these 

data include all geological, geophysical as well as engineering data from both 

onshore and offshore namibia.

upStrEam DEpartmEnt 

Kudu Gas to Power Project

In terms of the project Development Agreement (pDA), the final investment deci-

sion (FID) was originally scheduled to take place on or before 15 July 2014.  

However, due to numerous factors - many of them inter-dependant - FID has 

been postponed.  Some of the factors that contributed to the rescheduling of the 

FID included:

•  the inability of the upstream and Downstream parties to agree on a gas 

price;

•  delays in obtaining and finalising the necessary government support pack-

age; 

•  finalisation of the Kudu Gas Field reserve numbers; and

•  finalisation by the upstream partners of the Capex and opex costs.

notwithstanding the aforesaid delays in FID, a number of key pDA milestones 

have been achieved by the upstream parties during the period under review. 

Some of the most  notable achievements include: 

•  the completion of the pipeline route survey;

•  the completion of the Kudu Gas Field environmental impact assessment;

•  receipt of an exemption certificate from the competition commission permit-

ting the joint sale of gas by the upstream parties;

•  the completion of the field development plan and well basis of design;

•  the completion of the Kudu Gas Field reserve and resource estimates by 

tullow;

•  the completion of the FeeD study;

•  the generation of a shortlist for contractors responsible for the FpS; and

•   the generation of a shortlist for contractors responsible for the subsea engi-

neering, procurement, installation and commissioning.

As previously noted in the report of the preceding financial year (2013/2014), 

Deloitte was appointed by nAMCoR to advise and assist nAMCoR in the 

dilution of its 54% participating interest in the Kudu project (farm-out).  this proc-

ess did not achieve the successful dilution by nAMCoR of its 37.8% participat-

ing interests in the Kudu project. this process was terminated by mutual consent.

Following the termination of the farm-out process, nAMCoR received an indic-

ative proposal from IFC to take up to 10% of nAMCoR’s participating interests 

in the Kudu project.  IFC’s condition to its indicative offer was that a suitable 

and reputable operating team must be in place to deliver the Kudu project suc-

cessfully. on 31 october 2014, nAMCoR and IFC signed a mandate letter in 

respect of the 10% participation interest in the Kudu project.
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Following IFC’s positive declaration to participate in the Kudu project, the Minis-

try of Mines and energy together with the Ministry of Finance (subject to further 

and final GRn approval) expressed willingness to provide nAMCoR with the 

necessary and required funding for its remaining 44% participating interest in 

the Kudu project, on the understanding that the remaining 10% is to be funded 

by IFC.

on 27 August 2014, tullow notified the Ministry of Mines and energy that it 

no longer wished to participate in the Kudu project beyond December 2014.  

Following the executions of relevant agreements, operatorship and tullow’s 31% 

participating interest was transferred to nAMCoR on 23 December and 31 

December 2014 respectively. tullow cited concern at the lack of capital as their 

reason for withdrawing its approval to invest.

In February 2015, CIeCo notified MMe that it had made a decision to with-

draw from the Kudu project. on 31 March 2015, it informed both MMe and 

nAMCoR that it had received preliminary approval from its shareholders to 

withdraw from the Kudu project, and would issue a withdrawal notice shortly fol-

lowing endorsement of that decision. Due to limited resources, CIeCo was not 

able to prioritise the Kudu project in comparison to other projects, whose return 

on investments is marginally higher than that of Kudu.

SubSEa EpiC anD FpS tEnDEr proCESS

As operator of the field, and prior to its departure from the Kudu project, tullow 

ran competitive tenders, (1) to select a contractor for the subsea engineering, 

procurement, installation and commissions and (2) to select a contractor for the 

design, build, charter and operation of the Floating production System (FpS). It 

had shortlisted Bumi Modec and BW offshore in respect of the FpS work scope, 

and Saipem and Subsea 7 for the subsea epIC work. these bids were only 

valid until the end of January 2015.

Following transfer of operatorship to nAMCoR, the aforesaid contractors were 

requested to issue revalidated bids until the end of February 2015, and to 

submit revised bids valid up to 30 June 2015, in light of the softening of the oil 

price. the revised bids were received in March 2015.

evaluation of the contractors will be concluded in the first quarter of the 

2015/2016 reporting period.

mmE FunDing 

the Ministry of Mines and energy advised nAMCoR that its application for 

funding had been approved. the approved funds – totalling n$350 million – 

were to be drawn from the MMe Kudu Budget vote. transfer of these funds was 

still awaited at the end of the current annual reporting period.
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govErnmEnt (grn) Support paCkagE

the final report from the African Development Bank on guarantees for the Kudu 

project was delivered to the Ministry of Finance by the end of July 2014. It 

comprised two parts: 1) a due diligence on the viability of the project, and 2) a 

summary of the requisite GRn enhancement and credit support for the project. 

these findings were incorporated into the Ministry of Finance submission made 

to Cabinet on 10 March 2015. 

the government support package approved by Cabinet at the aforesaid meet-

ing included:  

•  an equity injection to nAMCoR and provision of all requisite parent com-

pany guarantees in respect of its 44% of upstream costs and liabilities; and

•  an exemption from the Withholding tax, although this would require an 

explicit amendment to the relevant Act of parliament.  

notwithstanding approval of GRn support to the project, it is unclear when and 

how this support will be formally established, and over what timeframe.

Exploration & production (E&p)

DATA LOADING PROJECT

With the assistance of eRCl, the e & p Department started with the data audit and 

quality control project during the 2013/2014 financial year for the 2D and 3D 

seismic and well data for both onshore and offshore namibia, with the aim of 

establishing a clearly defined and reputable database by adding value to the exist-

ing data.  this project created high-quality and reputable datasets, for which most 

investors and operators visiting nAMCoR’s data room have expressed satisfaction. 

the project was carried out in three phases. phase 1 involved the initial audit 

of the data to identify problems associated with some of the data which could 

not be loaded on workstations. phase 2 & 3 involved fixing of data, properly 

archiving data according to the data types, and loading of the data into an 

IHS Kingdom project. During phase 2 & 3 new HQ SeGY data for seismic and 

lAS files were created for some of the wells. In the envisaged project, a total 

of 110,925 line Km of 2D seismic were corrected and loaded into the project. 

this phase could not include some of the 2D and the rest of the 3D seismic 

data due to budget constraints. Similarly, lAS files for 13 of 32 wells for both 

offshore and onshore were corrected and loaded into the project. 19 wells con-

tain multiple curve data which have to be corrected using sophisticated petro-

physical methods. this work is expected to be carried out in the 2015/2016 

financial year.

the current proposal is a continuation of the initial project, whereby a total of 

189, 604 line Km of 2D seismic and 40,468 sq. km lines of 3D will be cor-

rected/loaded into the project. Work will also include an ICt Database Man-

agement System (to be provided to the ICt Department), quality control of wells 

which require petrophysical analysis, and quality controlling all the 3D seismic 

data, as well as the gravity and magnetic data.
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NAMCOR Participation in Exploration Licences

over the last 2 years, there has been a phenomenal increase in the number 

of licenses awarded for both onshore and offshore areas. this phenomena 

can be attributed several factors such as political stability, an easy and flexible 

licensing system, the attractive legal framework, and the aggressive promotion 

of namibia’s hydrocarbon potential at various international forums (American 

Association of petroleum Geologist (AApG), north American prospect expo 

(nApe), etc).

 

Currently, more than 48 exploration licenses, one (1) production license and 

two (2) reconnaissance licenses have been issued to local and international oil 

companies. 
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Figure 1: licence map dipicting namCor footprint in issued licence blocks.
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Figure 2: hydrocarbon licence map.
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Data sales  

the main revenue source for the exploration & production (e&p) depart-

ment at this point in time is from the licensing of exploration data. these 

data sales stem from brokerage and multi-client agreements that nAMCoR 

entered into with some of the world’s leading Geophysical and Geological 

Service Companies. table 1 and Figure 3 below provide summaries the

 

names of these companies, as well as the revenue grossed for the financial 

year 2014/2015. A total of n$ 40 million has been budgeted as income – 

generated from data sales – for the e&p department.  During the 2014/2015 

financial year, revenues from data sales amounted to n$ 41, 182,660.

Table 1: Data Sales for 2014/15 financial year

namCor (ptY) ltD
Data SalES 01 april 2014 - 31 marCh 2015

Data Sale vendors/ agents
mar-2015

budgeted         YtD budget       YtD actual        YtD variance

Data Sales 
invoiced to 

Date
31-mar-15

Data Sales 
received to 

Date
31-mar-15

total revenue 
Due to 

namCor 
as at

31-mar-15

WesternGeco
pGS
other
tGS nopec
Spectrum Geo limited 
 RpS 
 Core laboratories Sales nV 
 Fluid Inclusion technologies 
 other/from namcor Head office

total - uSD 
 Fx rate 

 total - naD

 
5,350,000 

 2,407,500 
 6,342,400 
 3,263,500 

 18,778,500 
 75,650 

 3,424,000 
 306,020 

 52,430 
 40,000,000

10.7
 5,350,000 
 2,407,500 
 6,342,400 
 3,263,500 

 18,778,500 
 75,650 

 3,424,000 
 306,020 

 52,430 
 40,000,000

10.88
 5,637,282 

 -   
 -   

 17,005,265 
 15,638,650 

 -   
 434,212 

 -   
 2,467,250 

 41,182,660

 287,282 
-2,407,500 
-6,342,400 

 13,741,765 
-3,139,850 

-75,650 
-2,989,788 

-306,020 
 2,414,820 
 1,182,660

uSD
 518,662 

 -   
 1,564,581 
 1,438,845 

 -   
 39,950 

 -   
 227,001 

 3,789,039 

 10.87 

 41,182,660

uSD
 518,662 

 -   
 1,147,500 

 376,514 
 -   

 39,950 
 -   

 31,600 

 2,114,226 

 10.87 

 22,979,294

uSD
 -   

 -   
 417,081 

 1,062,331 
 -   
 -   
 -   

 195,401 
 -   

 1,674,813 

 10.87 

 18,203,365
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Figure 3: Data Sales for 2014/2015 financial year
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CommerCIal	BusIness	unIt

nAMCoR operates in the petroleum downstream sector by participating in fuel 

tenders and targeting profitable customers in the business to business (commer-

cial) sectors. this downstream activity is in line with the Corporation’s strategy of 

building an integrated oil company that can compete on an equal footing with 

other industry players; and although nAMCoR is wholly owned by the Gov-

ernment of the Republic of namibia, it is important to note that it is required to 

comply with the same legislation as all other industry players. these include the 

following pieces of legislation through which the namibian Government controls 

the transportation, storage, marketing and distribution of petroleum products 

(petrol and diesel):

• petroleum products and energy Act, 1990 (Act 13 of 1990)

• petroleum products and energy Amendment Act, 1994 (Act 29 of 1994)

• petroleum products and energy Amendment Act, 2000

• petroleum products Regulations, 2000

Bulk Storage Facilities

petroleum is a strategic commodity for any country and namibia is heavily 

dependent on refined fuels for providing energy in industrial activities such as 

transport, electricity generation, road construction and mining. In light of this, 

enablers - such as bulk storage facilities from which the different sectors of the 

economy can be serviced - are essential.

nAMCoR owns and operates Bulk Fuel Depots throughout the country, where 

bulk fuels are stored and deliveries made to our customers. these (and future) 

storage facilities are for commercial, as well as strategic fuel supply, and  

ensure accessibility of fuel throughout namibia. there are, however, tankage 

constraints throughout namibia, and nAMCoR is exploring opportunities to 

build additional depots. to this end, a land Master plan has been completed, 

recommending the growth towns where depots have to be constructed. Addi-

tionally, land has been acquired in Gobabis for the construction of a bulk fuel 

storage depot, and nAMCoR is in negotiations for land in other strategic towns 

for the same purpose (see Business Support and property Management section 

below).

Following the end of the lease term for oil industry players, nAMpoRt awarded 

the lease of its Joint Bunkering Services (JBS) and Heavy Fuel oil (HFo) facilities 

to nAMCoR (May 2014) and ReM trading (August 2014). the transition went 

smoothly and operations at both facilities are continuing as normal. 

the Government of namibia, through the Ministry of Mines and energy, 

awarded the contract for the construction of a Bulk Fuel terminal in Walvis Bay 

to a consortium of companies headed by China Harbour engineering Company 

(CHeC), a Beijing based Infrastructure Company and a local engineering com-

pany called om’kumoh Consulting engineers. the facility will have a 75 million 

litre capacity of combined fuels, ulp 95 petrol, Diesel 50 & 500 ppm, HFo 
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180 CSt and Jet A1 Fuel. upon completion, nAMCoR will be the operator of 

the facility, thereby giving the Corporation the much needed strategic advantage 

of having a bulk fuel storage facility at the coast. 

Retail Business

nAMCoR was awarded the tender to construct a common fuel facility for the car 

rental companies and general public at the Hosea Kutako International Airport 

(HKIA). the appointment of consulting engineers and the RVI Company will be 

done during the 2015/2016 financial year, and construction will start thereafter.

Import Mandate

upon the revocation of the import mandate, the shareholder tasked nAMCoR 

with identifying areas of development and getting geared up before the mandate 

could be reinstated. In light of this, priceWaterhouse Coopers Advisory Services 

and SJS energy pty ltd were appointed, and a final report has been received 

from the Consultants for discussion and approval by the line Ministry. thereafter, 

implementation will be fast tracked.

Fuel volume growth 

During the 2014/2015 financial year, nAMCoR’s sales volume increased 

5.1% from 2013/14 sales. this is primarily due to the introduction of new 

customers and organic growth at existing customers. (2014: 60,109,619 litres; 

2015: 63,329,961 litres).

Lubricants

nAMCoR markets and distributes its own nAMCoR branded lubricants in con-

junction with Sasol oil ltd. the lubricants are intended for different sectors such 

as the mining, marine, agriculture and automotive sectors. Similarly to fuel sales, 

there has been an increase in the volumes of lubricants, with a 21% increase 

between the 2014 and 2015 financial years.
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BusIness	support,	property	management	
&	proJeCts

During the financial year under review, the Business Support and property Man-

agement Departments experienced various project highlights – both in terms of 

achievements and challenges. the  level of implementation of Capital projects 

such as the land Master plan and other related projects supervised by the Busi-

ness Support and property Management Department are reported on below.

1. lanD maStEr plan

nAMCoR submitted applications to purchase land to various towns, and received 

offers in ondangwa, Gobabis, Mariental, luderitz, Keetmanshoop and Windhoek. 

Ondangwa

nAMCoR was offered four plots (erven 4782, 4783, 4784 and 4796) in 

ondangwa for purchase, by a private individual who had been allocated the 

land by the ondangwa town Council. A commitment letter was sent confirming 

nAMCoR’s intention to buy the erven. Valuations were conducted, negotiations 

have been completed, and an offer was agreed upon. nAMCoR is not await-

ing finalisation of the Deed of sale for signing.            

Gobabis

In Gobabis, nAMCoR offered to purchse three plots from the Municipal Council. 

the Deed of Sale is currently being finalized for signing. nAMoCR has appointed 

Sisa namandje & Co as Conveyancer in this transaction, and the purchase   price 

of n$ 2,930,863 has been transferred into their trust Account pending the finaliza-

tion of the registration of the erven into nAMCoR’s name.

 

Mariental

the two erven offered by the Mariental Municipality are suitable for purchase, and 

a confirmation of interest was made in April 2015 by acting executive: Business 

Support & property Management. nAMCoR  received an offer from the Municipal 

Council, stating the cost of the erven to be n$ 2,471,455. the Corporation is in 

the process of appointing a Company to provide an evaluation report on the two 

erven.

Lüderitz

the lüderitz town Council has offered nAMCoR three sites of land to choose from. 

the Department is appointing an expert to provide a second opinion on which site 

would be most suitable.

2. propErtY mattErS

Walvis Bay

In Walvis Bay, the Department received a draft tender document for its comment and 

input with respect to a traffic roundabout. However, no provision has been made for 
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the construction cost – estimated at n$ 1,028,596 – in the 2015/2016 budget. 

Also at Walvis Bay, a valuator was appointed to provide nAMCoR with a valua-

tion report for erf 2570 before it is transferred to the Government. 

Windhoek

the matter of the consolidation of erven 5865 and 5066 to the existing erf 8020 of 

petroleum House was referred to the High Court by the City of Windhoek. nAM-

CoR is waiting to hear from the City of Windhoek on the way forward.

nAMCoR also submitted an application for the long-term lease of a certain erf 

17/288 northern Industrial Area from the City of Windhoek, as well as an applica-

tion to lease land with transnamib in Windhoek. Responses have been received 

from the two entities and follow up is being made on the acquisition of the stated 

land. 

3. pEtrolEum houSE rEnovation

A number of renovations were conducted at the petroleum House during the review 

period. Among other things, these included addressing flooding in Basement 1 and 

2, painting the interior of the House, replacing blinds in the old Wing, renovating 

the security guard booth, painting the steel bar boundary fence, painting the external 

wall of the petroleum House, and partitioning certain offices in the House. 

4. SummariSED Capital projECt 2014/2015

During the 2014/2015 financial year, 4 of the 7 projects were implemented. this 

- represents 57% of the total Capital projects budget. the Department remains com-

mitted to ensuring the success of the land Master plan and other related Infrastructural 

Development projects.

project Description Status remark

land Master plan Implemented - the Second 
Draft was produced and 
approved by the Board of 
Directors

In progress – 
ongoing 

landscape 
Rehabilitation

not implemented

property Maintenance 
plan

not implemented

WB Warehouse 
Design

not implemented

Data Consolidation 
Storage upgrade

Implemented - the project 
was implemented in 2013 
and completed in July 
2014

100%  work 
completed 

office Rationalization Implemented -the project 
was implemented in 2013 
and completed in July 
2014

100% work 
completed 

Replacement of Air 
Conditioners

Implemented -the project 
was completed in July 
2014

100% work 
completed
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Human	CapItal	dIVIsIon

1. human Capital and Strategic Development

1.1 People Strategy 

Inspired by our vision: “to be a world-class petroleum organisation – providing 

sustainable benefits to all stakeholder”, ‘people Strategy’ is one of the key drivers in 

nAMCoR’s business, and focuses on talent acquisition or talent attraction, training 

and development of our employees.

During the period under review, our people development management strategy 

focused on various training and development interventions such as study assistance, 

generic training and specialised training for our employees to enhance capacity 

and expertise in upstream, Downstream and across the business, with a view to 

enable nAMCoR to produce the desired results in the respective areas of the busi-

ness. the total spending for capacity building during the 2014/15 financial year 

was n$ 3,659,992.

on an annual basis, nAMCoR has been partnering with the petroleum and training 

and education Fund (petrofund) to address skills shortages in the Corporation, by 

offering joint scholarships. During 2014/15, two female employees were awarded 

overseas scholarships for Masters studies in petroleum Geoscience and petroleum Ge-

ology, respectively. these scholarships were awarded with the view to increase techni-

cal capabilities in the exploration and production (upstream) part of the business. 

During the period under review, nAMCoR embarked on a journey to embed a 

culture of performance across the organisation. employees received in-house training 

on performance management and subsequently signed performance agreements. the 

aim of this intervention is to ensure a high performance workforce at nAMCoR, and 

to make sure that employees at every level and in every function are clear on the con-

nection between their work and the success of the organisation. this means everyone 

is focused on the right priorities, knows exactly what they have to do and is clear on 

their responsibility for delivering the right results. performance management processes 

are continuously improved upon to ensure that employees are measured on robust 

key performance indicators that will deliver the Company’s operating and financial 

targets.

1.2 Equity at the workplace 

employment equity is an important enabler that delivers on meaningful trans-

formation by ensuring that we adopt fair employment practices in matters such 

as recruitment, selection, appointment, training, promotion and remuneration, 

particularly for previously racially disadvantaged people. During 2014, nAM-

CoR was awarded an Affirmative Action Certificate – an indication that we are 

in compliance with the Affirmative Action employment Act of 1998, and that the 

planned numerical goals have been obtained. the new 3 year numerical plan 

(2015 – 2018) focuses on increasing technical capabilities, developing and 

promoting women into management positions, and ensuring growth opportunities 

for understudies. the plan is being monitored and is well on track. Workforce 
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statistics are summarised below: 

Designated group employees 95.38%

of which previously disadvantaged employees

Female employees in the workplace 47.69%

persons with disabilities in the workplace 3.08%

non-namibians in the workplace 0%

2. organisational growth

During the 2014/15 financial year, nAMCoR’s workforce increased from 64 

to 83 employees. this equates to a 23% increase in the workforce profile due to 

business expansion, as illustrated in Figure 1.

Figure 1: workforce profile comparison between 2013/2014 and 

2014/2015 
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InFormatIon	CommunICatIon	
teCHnology	department

1. iCt infrastructure upgrade

nAMCoR’s current server, network and storage infrastructure required expansion 

due to an array of business requirements, including data requirements, information 

growth and management for all business-critical applications. 

like other companies today, nAMCoR must manage ever increasing informa-

tion growth while keeping costs down and meeting stringent service levels. In 

order to meet these challenges, the need for a consolidated server, network and 

storage solution was identified. During the period under review, the ICt Dep-

ertment issued a Request for proposal (RFp) for enterprise Server, Storage and 

Recovery Solution, and is currently in the final stages of awarding the tender. 

.

2. Disaster recovery and business continuity

nAMCoR secured a hosting agreement with the Bank of namibia at the Busi-

ness Continuity Site in Southern Industrial Area. this site makes provision for an 

off-site, secure location, to which nAMCoR’s mission critical systems and data 

can be replicated. 

nAMCoR-owned servers will be hosted in a secure, state of the art Server 

Room inside the Business Continuity Site, to enable nAMCoR to recover from a 

possible disaster in an acceptable timeframe. provision of office facilities for up 

to 10 users in case of a disaster have also been catered for under this hosting 

agreement.

the Disaster Recovery and Business Continuity solution will be implemented as 

part of the enterprise Server, Storage and Recovery Solution.

3. Security baseline assessment

the ICt Department embarked on an Information Security program as part of a 

deliverable identified under the approved ICt Governance Charter of 8 Sep-

tember 2014. one of the key deliverables under this program was to conduct a 

baseline assessment on the status of nAMCoR’s information security, as well as 

identify required interventions to mitigate future risks. the purpose of this vulner-

ability assessment is to provide the Corporation with a better understanding of 

its current Information Security Status and to assist with the planning of the It 

Security Strategy or Roadmap.

With the help of BCX – nAMCoR’s Information Security partner, this assessment 

has been completed, and a preliminary report compiled.  the next step identi-

fied under the security services agreement is to implement initiatives to mitigate 

the risks identified. this process serves as evidence that nAMCoR is proactively 

seeking to enhance its Information Security Status and to ensure that Confidential 

Data is protected.
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the Security BASeline Assesment is based on 21 industry accepted standards 

of good practice on Information Security, as defined by the Information Security 

Forum (ISF). the findings are based on the ISF Standard of Good practice and 

the SAnS top 20 critical controls, with the four most important to nAMCoR 

being: 

• Asset Management 

• Identity and Access Management (Access Control) 

• electronic Communication 

• Information Security Incident Management 

Mitigating the Risks Identified

In order to address the shortcomings identified, the following Information Security 

features and solutions have to be implemented: 

•  perform a Data Classification exercise to identify Secret, Confidential, Inter-

nal and public information assets.

•  ensure that technical controls, like Dlp (Data loss prevention) and a Docu-

ment Management system is implemented and configured. 

•  A Mobile Device Management solution should be implemented to cater for 

mobile requirements. 

•  protect Confidential Data from unauthorized access, by using encrypted 

Devices. 

•  Approve and Communicate the Information Security policies. 

•  establish Monthly It Security Awareness Sessions to create user Awareness. 

•  Implement a Monthly Information Security Forum to review and maintain a 

healthy Information Security status. 

Solution Cost Breakdown

IMSS  -- SpAM Filtering Solution   (n$ 20,120 per year)

MDM   -- Mobile Device Management  (n$ 2,300 per Month)

ItMS   -- Asset Management Solution   (n$ Awaiting Cost information)

Dlp     -- Data loss prevention   (n$ 144,772 once off)

datAshur -- encrypted Memory Sticks   (n$ 30,500 once off)

It Security Governance professional Services  (n$ 20,800 per month)
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HealtH,	saFety,	enVIronment	and		
QualIty	(sHeQ)

health, Safety, Environment and Quality (ShEQ)

the objective of the SHeQ Division is to promote compliance with legislation and to 

ensure a safe, secure and healthy working environment for nAMCoR employees and 

other stakeholders, whilst embedding a SHeQ culture. 

 

the accountability and adherence of the SHeQ policy rests with the Board of Directors 

or their delegates, per the labour Act no. 11 of 2007.

1. policy Development and review 

During the period under review, the following SHeQ policies and procedures were 

drafted and reviewed, and are currently being finalised:

• Waste Management policy and plans

• environmental policy and emergency Response preparedness 

• SHeQ policy statement

• environmental Charter 

• Alcohol and Drug policy and procedures

2. audit and inspections 

A company-wide waste management audit was conducted to measure compliance with 

relevant legislation. Reports were produced and made available to the Commercial Busi-

ness unit (CBu) for action. SHeQ liaises regularly with the CBu to close any compliance 

gaps that may exist.

3.  integrated management System iSo 9001, iSo 14001 and oh-

SaS 18001 (imS) 

SHeQ has begun the process of implementing the IMS system (ISo 14001, 9001 and 

oHSAS 18001) throughout the company and has committed itself to reaching this objec-

tive in 2016. 

ISo International Standards ensure that nAMCoR products and services are safe, 

reliable and of good quality. For business, these standards serve as strategic tools that 

reduce costs by minimizing waste and errors and increasing productivity. they also help 

companies to access new markets, level the playing field for developing countries and 

facilitate free and fair global trade.

to date, three (3) companies have presented proposals to the SHeQ Division for conduct-

ing the required work, which will be carried out in the eleven phases noted below. Due 

to SHeQ budget constraints, only the first five objectives are ear-marked for completion 

during the 2015/16 financial year.

1) A gap analysis to determine the level of compliance with legislation.

2) Review SHeQ Standards.
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3)  training for top Management: Raising awareness on ISo 9001, ISo 14001& 

oSHAS 18001; equipping management with skills needed to implement the SHeQ 

management system.

4)  training Management Representative (MR) and Cross Functional team (CFt to de-

velop the SHeQ Management System.

5)  Drafting or Reviewing the SHeQ policy as a shoe of management’s commitment to 

Safety, Health, environment and Quality management.

6)  Drafting and developing the SHeQ Management System based on ISo 14001, 

ISo 9001 and oSHAS 18001 International Standards.

7)  Developing the SHeQ Manual according to the set international standards, with 

SHeQ procedures, programs, and plans.

8)  training Internal Auditors on ISo 9001, ISo 14001, and oSHAS 18001.

9)  training for general employees to know how the system functions and its benefits.

10)  Internal Auditing process.

11)   external Auditing process. external auditors will be commissioned to audit the sys-

tem for completeness. Subsequent to the external audit, the system shall be subjected 

to certification; provided the audit is successful.

4. Employee wellness activities 

•  the SHeQ Division arranged for employees at Headquarters to receive the Flu Vac-

cine, in an attempt to minimize the impact of winter flu. 45 employees were vaccinat-

ed, and the SHeQ division hopes to extend this intervention to other sites in the future. 

5. ShEQ induction

All new employees to the company have been inducted in various areas regarding 

safety, including Access Control, the functions of CCtV cameras, the building alarms, 

security control measures and adherence, the recording, reporting and investigation if 

incidents, and nAMCoR’s emergency evacuation drill. All contractors carrying out work 

at nAMCoR’s headquarters and sites have also been instructed on SHeQ safety opera-

tions. 

6. training

With the Kudu Gas project gaining steam, SHeQ is vigorously pursuing compliance 

to international standards by identifying and sending employees to attend e&p SHeQ-

related courses, to ensure our employees are well-prepared for this project. to date, two 

employees attended a course on by the national examination Board in occupational 

Safety and Health (neBoSH), 10 employees took part in a First Aid Course, eight 

participated in a course on Fork lift operating, and another eight took part in an Incident 

Reporting and Investigation course.  All these courses were aimed specifically at health 

and safety in the oil and Gas industry. 

7. Service Contract management

SHeQ oversees the following maintenance contracts:

• Rubicon Security Services cc (for security services)

•  newteck electronic cc (for CCtV, building alarms, fire suppression, fire detection and 

prevention, and access control)
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the directors are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the annual financial statements of national petroleum Corporation of namibia (proprietary) 

limited, comprising the statement of financial position at 31 March 2015, and the statements of comprehensive income, changes in equity and  cash flows for the 

year then ended, and the notes to the financial statements  which include a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory notes, and the directors’ 

report, in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards, and in the manner required by the namibian Companies Act.

the directors are also responsible for such internal control as the directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from 

material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and for maintaining adequate accounting records and an effective system of risk management.

the directors have made an assessment of the ability of the group and company to continue as going concerns and have no reason to believe that the businesses will 

not be going concerns in the year ahead.

the auditor is responsible for reporting on whether the financial statements are fairly presented in accordance with the applicable financial reporting framework.

approVal	oF	annual	FInanCIal	statements

the annual financial statements of national petroleum Corporation of namibia (proprietary) limited as identified in the first paragraph, were approved by the board 

on 28 September 2015 and were signed on its behalf by:

Director      Director

DIReCtoRS’ ReSponSIbIlItIeS AnD AppRovAlt
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to	tHe	memBer	oF	natIonal	petroleum	CorporatIon	oF	na-

mIBIa	(proprIetary)	lImIted

We have audited the group financial statements and annual financial state-

ments of national petroleum Corporation of namibia (proprietary) limited, 

which comprise the statement of financial position at 31 March 2015, and 

the statements of comprehensive income, changes in equity and cash flows for 

the year then ended, and the notes to the financial statements which include a 

summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory notes, and 

the directors’ report, as set out on pages 46 to 94.

dIreCtors’	responsIBIlIty	For	tHe	annual	FInanCIal	state-

ments

the company’s directors are responsible for the preparation and fair presenta-

tion of these financial statements in accordance with International Financial 

Reporting Standards, and in the manner required by the namibian Companies 

Act, and for such internal control as the directors determine is necessary to 

enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material mis-

statement, whether due to fraud or error.

audItor’s	responsIBIlIty

our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based 

on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with International Stand-

ards on Auditing. those standards require that we comply with ethical require-

ments and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about 

whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the 

amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. the procedures selected 

depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the risks of 

material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. 

In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant 

to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in 

order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but 

not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s 

internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of ac-

counting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made 

by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial 

statements.

InDepenDent AuDItoR’S RepoRt
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We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appro-

priate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

opInIon

In our opinion, these financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, 

the consolidated and separate financial position of national petroleum Corpora-

tion of namibia (proprietary) limited at 31 March 2015, and its consolidated 

and separate financial performance and consolidated and separate cash flows 

for the year then ended in accordance with International Financial Reporting 

Standards, and in the manner required by the namibian Companies Act.

registered	accountants	and	auditors

Chartered	accountants	(namibia)

per: Robert Grant

partner

Windhoek, 28 September 2015
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the directors submit their report for the year ended 31 March 2015.

1.	InCorporatIon

the company was incorporated in namibia on 6 november 1967 and ob-

tained its certificate to commence business on the same day.

2.	reVIew	oF	aCtIVItIes

main business and operations 

national petroleum Corporation of namibia (proprietary) limited is a company 

domiciled in namibia. the Group and Company is engaged in ensuring the op-

timum exploitation of namibia’s petroleum resources and meaningful namibian 

participation in resulting business developments in petroleum related exploration 

activities. the Group and Company also act as advisors to the Ministry of Mines 

and energy and assist them in monitoring the exploration activities of licensees.

the operating results and state of affairs of the Group and Company are fully 

set out in the attached financial statements.

3.	goIng	ConCern

We draw attention to the fact that during the year ended 31 March 2015, the 

group and company made losses of n$ 65 669 912 and n$ 22 831 921, 

respectively.

the financial statements have been prepared on the basis of accounting policies 

applicable to a going concern. this basis presumes that funds will be available 

to finance future operations and that the realisation of assets and settlement of 

liabilities, contingent obligations and commitments will occur in the ordinary 

course of business.

the ability of the company to continue as a going concern is dependent on a 

number of factors. Management has made great strides in improving the profit-

ability of the group with specific emphasis on improved gross profit margins and 

an increase in market-share particularly in the heavy fuels and oils sector.

the market conditions of the oil and gas industry in which the group operates 

were adversely affected during the 31 March 2015 financial year end by large 

DIReCtoRS’ RepoRt
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movements in the oil commodity prices. the oil price has subsequently remained 

stable and is not likely to decrease to the extent seen in the prior year.

Consequently, the directors believe that the group is well placed to manage its busi-

ness risks successfully.

4.	eVents	aFter	tHe	reportIng	perIod

the following material non-adjusting subsequent event occurred after year end:

liquidation of namCor international trading limited 

namcor International trading limited has been liquidated after year end. the entity 

had no operating assets, liabilities, income or expenses at 31 March 2015.

5.	autHorIsed	and	Issued	sHare	CapItal

there were no changes in the authorised or issued share capital of the company dur-

ing the year under review.

6.	dIVIdends

no dividends were declared or paid to shareholder during the year (2014: nil).

7.	dIreCtors

the directors of the company during the year and to the date of this report are as 

follows:

name       Changes

Johannes !Gawaxab (Chairperson)

Ally Shaningwa Inedhimbwa Angula (Vice Chairperson)

ludwig Kapingana (Acting Managing Director)   Appointed 26 February 2015

Anna Simanekeni libana

obeth Mbuipaha Kandjoze (Managing Director)  Resigned 26 February 2015

Gottlieb nendongo Amanyanga

Merceline Mercia Geises
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8.	seCretary

the secretary of the company is Ms. Damoline Muruko:

Business address   petroleum House

    1 Aviation Road

    Windhoek

postal address   private Bag 13196

    Windhoek

    namibia

9.	sHareHolder

the company’s shareholder is Government of the Republic of namibia.

10.	audItors

KpMG namibia will continue in office in accordance with section 278(2) of the 

Companies Act.

11.	regIstered	oFFICe

petroleum House

1 Aviation Road

Windhoek
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aSSEtS
non-Current assets
property, plant and equipment  3  132 753 294  129 451 380  76 018 579  75  125 801
Investments in subsidiaries  4  -  -  780 844  780 844
Available-for-sale investment  7  3 258 569  6 898 920  3 258 569 6 898 920
Deferred tax  8  95 999 149  86 581 305  - -
  232 011 012  222 931 605  80 057 992  82 805 565

Current assets
Inventories  9  23 103 514  36 513 531 -  -
loans to group companies  5  -  -  130 589 212  78 624 079
Current tax receivable  9 687 368  9 687 368  5 461 404  5 461 404
trade and other receivables  10  140 044 683  204 864 698  27 728 680  63 730 860
Cash and cash equivalents  11  253 669 917  242 415 835  204 596 038  225 946 668
  426 505 482  493 481 432  368 375 334  373 763 011
total assets   658 516 494  716 413 037  448 433 326  456 568 576

EQuitY anD liabilitiES
Equity
Share capital  14  10 000 000  10 000 000  10 000 000  10 000 000
Reserves   26 521 140  27 476 684  10 270 265  11 225 809
Retained income   292 069 775  357 739 687  243 609 941  266 441 862
  328 590 915  395 216 371  263 880 206  287 667 671

liabilitiES
non-Current liabilities
loans from shareholder 6  117 918 563  117 918 563  117 918 563  117 918 563
long term loans  18  93 540 593  101 149 826  27 443 590  29 167 821
  211 459 156  219 068 389  145 362 153  147 086 384
Current liabilities
loans from group companies  5  -  -  80 535  131 067
long term loans  18  6 735 577  7 210 080  2 280 021  2 754 524
trade and other payables  19  111 730 846  94 918 197  36 830 411  18 928 930
  118 466 423  102 128 277  39 190 967  21 814 521
total liabilities   329 925 579  321 196 666  184 553 120  168 900 905
total Equity and liabilities   658 516 494  716 413 037  448 433 326  456 568 5766

StAteMentS oF FInAnCIAl poSItIon
 group  CompanY
  2015  2014  2015  2014
 note(s)  n$  n$  n$  n$
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StAteMentS oF CoMpReHenSIve InCoMe

Revenue  21  696 894 081  694 615 381  41 182 660  72 046 113
Cost of sales   (628 951 212) (598 557 991)  -  -
gross profit   67 942 869  96 057 390  41 182 660  72 046 113
other income  21  90 712 984  91 480 952  90 682 698  89 884 468
operating expenses   (241 061 686) (167 457 350) (164 211 604)  (56 450 443)
operating (loss) profit  22  (82 405 833)  20 080 992  (32 346 246)  105 480 138
Finance income  23  14 597 413  10 825 659  11 552 841  9 725 975
Finance costs  24  (7 279 336)  (6 855 714)  (2 038 516)  (2 157 834)
(loss) profit before taxation   (75 087 756)  24 050 937  (22 831 921)  113 048 279
taxation  25  9 417 844  61 717 667  -  3 760 816
(loss) profit for the year   (65 669 912)  85 768 604  (22 831 921)  116 809 095

other comprehensive income:
Items that are or may be reclassified to profit or loss
exchange differences on translating foreign operations  -  (3 108)  -  -
Available-for-sale financial assets adjustments   (955 544)  6 750 199)  (955 544)  (6 750 199)
Items that will never be reclassified to profit or loss
Gains and losses on property revaluation  -  (67 039)  -  (4 083 839)
other comprehensive (loss) income for the year net of taxation  (955 544)  (6 820 346)  (955 544) (10 834 038)
total comprehensive (loss) income   (66 625 456)  78 948 258  (23 787 465)  105 975 057

 group  CompanY
  2015  2014  2015  2014
 note(s)  n$  n$  n$  n$
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 Share capital  Foreign Revaluation Fair value non total reserves Retained total equity
  currency reserve adjustment distributable  income
  translation  assets  reserve
  reserve  available-for
    sale reserve
 n$  n$  n$  n$  n$  n$  n$  n$

StAteMentS oF CHAnGeS In equItY

group 
balance at 01 april 2013  10 000 000  (106 017)  24 933 228  7 705 743  1 764 076  34 297 030  271 971 083  316 268 113
Changes in equity
profit  -  -  -  -  -  -  85 768 604  85 768 604
other comprehensive income  -  (3 108)  (67 039)  (6 750 199)  -  (6 820 346)  -  (6 820 346)
total changes  - (3 108)  (67 039)  (6 750 199)  -  (6 820 346)  85 768 604  78 948 258
balance at 01 april 2014  10 000 000  (109 125)  24 866 189  955 544  1 764 076  27 476 684  357 739 687  395 216 371
Changes in equity
loss  -  -  -  -  -  -  (65 669 912)  (65 669 912)
other comprehensive income  -  -  -  (955 544)  -  (955 544)  -  (955 544)
total changes  -  -  -  (955 544)  -  (955 544)  (65 669 912)  (66 625 456)
balance at 31 march 2015  10 000 000  (109 125)  24 866 189  -  1 764 076  26 521 140  292 069 775  328 590 915
note(s)  14  15  16  17
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 Share capital  Foreign Revaluation Fair value other non total reserves Retained total equity
  currency reserve adjustment distributable  income
  translation  assets  reserve
  reserve  available-for
    sale reserve
 n$  n$  n$  n$  n$  n$  n$  n$

StAteMentS oF CHAnGeS In equItY

CompanY 
balance at 01 april 2013  10 000 000  -  12 590 028  7 705 743  1 764 076  22 059 847  149 632 767  181 692 614
Changes in equity
profit  -  -  - -  - -  116 809 095  116 809 095
other comprehensive income  -  -  (4 083 839)  (6 750 199)  -  (10 834 038) -  (10 834 038)
total changes  -  -  (4 083 839)  (6 750 199)  -  (10 834 038)  116 809 095  105 975 057
Balance at 01 April 2014  10 000 000  -  8 506 189  955 544  1 764 076  11 225 809  266 441 862  287 667 671
Changes in equity
loss  -  -  -  -  -  -  (22 831 921)  (22 831 921)
other comprehensive income  -  -  -  (955 544)  -  (955 544)  -  (955 544)
total changes  -  -  -  (955 544)  -  (955 544)  (22 831 921)  (23 787 465)
balance at 31 march 2015  10 000 000  -  8 506 189  -  1 764 076  10 270 265  243 609 941  263 880 206
note(s)  14  15  16  17
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 group  CompanY
  2015  2014  2015  2014
 note(s)  n$  n$  n$  n$

CaSh FlowS From opErating aCtivitiES
Cash receipts from customers   821 740 078  676 965 615  167 867 518  118 994 304
Cash paid to suppliers and employees   (798 868 414) (710 947 688) (140 934 279) (154 079 413)
Cash generated from/(used in) operations  27  22 871 664  (33 982 073)  26 933 239  (35 085 109)
Interest received   12  586 955  10 825 659  11 552 841  9 725 975
Interest paid   (7 279 336) (6 855 714)  (2 038 516)  (2 157 834)
net cash from operating activities   28 179 283 (30 012 128)  36 447 564  (27 516 968)

CaSh FlowS From invESting aCtivitiES
purchase of property, plant and equipment  3  (8 890 014)  (11 504 737)  (3 606 150)  (9 584 899)
Sale of property, plant and equipment  3  48 549  -  22 355  -
(Increase) / decrease in loans advanced to group companies  -  -  (51 965 133)  221 835
net cash from investing activities   (8 841 465)  (11 504 737)  (55 548 928)  (9 363 064)

CaSh FlowS From FinanCing aCtivitiES
Repayment of long-term liabilities   (8 083 736)  (6 543 442)  (2 198 734)  (2 087 887)
proceeds from shareholders loan   -  117 918 563  -  117 918 563
(Decrease) / increase in loans from group companies  - -  (50 532)  -
net cash from financing activities   (8 083 736)  111 375 121  (2 249 266)  115 830 676

total cash movement for the year   11 254 082  69 858 256  (21 350 630)  78 950 644
Cash at the beginning of the year   242 415 835  172 557 579  225 946 668  146 996 024
total cash at end of the year  11  253 669 917  242 415 835  204 596 038  225 946 668

StAteMentS oF CASH FloW
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1. presentation of annual Financial Statements

these financial statements have been prepared in accordance with International 

Financial Reporting Standards, and the namibian Companies Act. these finan-

cial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis except for owner 

occupied property which is measured at revalued amounts, financial instruments 

initially recognised at fair value and available for sale investments measured at fair 

value, and incorporate the principal accounting policies set out below. they are 

presented in namibia Dollars.

these accounting policies are consistent with the previous period.

1.1 Consolidation

basis of consolidation

the consolidated financial statements incorporate the annual financial statements of 

the company and all subsidiaries which are controlled by the company.

Control exists when the company has the exposure or rights to variable returns and 

the ability to affect those returns through power over an investee.

the results of subsidiaries are included in the consolidated financial statements from 

the effective date of acquisition to the effective date of disposal.

Adjustments are made when necessary to the financial statements of subsidiaries to 

bring their accounting policies in line with those of the group.

All intra-group transactions, balances, income and expenses are eliminated in full 

on consolidation.

transactions which result in changes in ownership levels, where the group has con-

trol of the subsidiary both before and after the transaction are regarded as equity 

transactions and are recognised directly in the statement of changes in equity.

the difference between the fair value of consideration paid or received and the 

movement in non-controlling interest for such transactions is recognised in equity 

attributable to the owners of the parent.

Where a subsidiary is disposed of and a non-controlling shareholding is retained, the 

remaining investment is measured to fair value with the adjustment to fair value recog-

nised in profit or loss as part of the gain or loss on disposal of the controlling interest.

1.2 Significant judgements and sources of estimation uncertainty

In preparing the financial statements, management is required to make estimates 

and assumptions that affect the amounts represented in the financial statements and 

related disclosures. use of available information and the application of judgement 
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is inherent in the formation of estimates. Actual results in the future could differ from 

these estimates which may be material to the financial statements. Significant judge-

ments include:

trade receivables and loans and receivables

the group and company assesses its trade receivables and loans and receiva-

bles for impairment at the end of each reporting period. In determining whether 

an impairment loss should be recorded in profit or loss, the group and company 

makes judgements as to whether there is observable data indicating a measurable 

decrease in the estimated future cash flows from a financial asset.

available-for-sale financial assets

the group and company follows the guidance of IAS 39 to determine when an 

available-for-sale financial asset is impaired. this determination requires significant 

judgment. In making this judgment, the group evaluates, among other factors, the 

duration and extent to which the fair value of an investment is less than its cost; and 

the financial health of and near-term business outlook for the investee, including 

factors such as industry and sector performance, changes in technology and opera-

tional and financing cash flow.

taxation

the group and company recognises the net future tax benefit related to deferred in-

come tax assets to the extent that it is probable that the deductible temporary differ-

ences will reverse in the foreseeable future. Assessing the recoverability of deferred 

income tax assets requires the group and company to make significant estimates 

related to expectations of future taxable income. estimates of future taxable income 

are based on forecast cash flows from operations and the application of exist-

ing tax laws in each jurisdiction. to the extent that future cash flows and taxable 

income differ significantly from estimates, the ability of the group and company to 

realise the net deferred tax assets recorded at the end of the reporting period could 

be impacted.

revaluation of land and buildings

the group and company measures land and buildings at revalued amounts with 

changes in fair value being recognised in other comprehensive income.

useful lives and residual values

plant and equipment are depreciated over their useful lives taking into account 

residual values where appropriate. the useful lives of the assets and residual values 

are assessed annually and may vary depending on a number of factors. In reassess-

ing useful lives, factors such as technological innovation and the number of years 

the assets are expected to be available for use within the group and  company are 

taken into account. Residual value assessments take into account issues such as fu-

ture market conditions, the remaining life of the asset and projected disposal values.
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1.3 property, plant and equipment

the cost of an item of property, plant and equipment is recognised as an asset 

when:

 •  it is probable that future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to 

the group and company; and

 • the cost of the item can be measured reliably.

property, plant and equipment is initially measured at cost.

Costs include costs incurred initially to acquire or construct an item of property, 

plant and equipment and costs incurred subsequently to add to, replace part of, or 

service it. If a replacement cost is recognised in the carrying amount of an item of 

property, plant and equipment, the carrying amount of the replaced part is derecog-

nised.

land and buildings are carried at revalued amount, being the fair value at the date 

of revaluation less any subsequent accumulated depreciation and subsequent  

accumulated impairment losses. land is not depreciated.

Revaluations are made with sufficient regularity such that the carrying amount does 

not differ materially from that which would be determined using fair value at the 

end of the reporting period.

Any increase in an asset’s carrying amount, as a result of a revaluation, is recog-

nised to other comprehensive income and accumulated in the revaluation surplus 

in equity. the increase is recognised in profit or loss to the extent that it reverses a 

revaluation decrease of the same asset previously recognised in profit or loss.

the revaluation surplus in equity related to a specific item of property, plant and 

equipment is transferred directly to retained earnings when the asset is derecog-

nised.

other items of property, plant and equipment are carried at cost less accumulated 

depreciation and any impairment losses.

property, plant and equipment are depreciated on the straight line basis over their 

expected useful lives to their estimated residual value.

the useful lives of items of property, plant and equipment have been assessed as 

follows:

• Buildings      50 years

• Vehicles      5 years

• office, electronic and mechanical equipment   3 to 10 years

the residual value, useful life and depreciation method of each asset are reviewed 
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at the end of each reporting period. If the expectations differ from previous esti-

mates, the change is accounted for as a change in accounting estimate.

the depreciation charge for each period is recognised in profit or loss unless it is 

included in the carrying amount of another asset.

the gain or loss arising from the derecognition of an item of property, plant and 

equipment is included in profit or loss when the item is derecognised. the gain or 

loss arising from the derecognition of an item of property, plant and equipment is 

determined as the difference between the net disposal proceeds, if any, and the 

carrying amount of the item.

1.4 investments in subsidiaries

Company financial statements

In the company’s separate financial statements, investments in subsidiaries are car-

ried at cost less any accumulated impairment.

the cost of an investment in a subsidiary is the aggregate of:

•  the fair value, at the date of exchange, of assets given, liabilities incurred or as-

sumed, and equity instruments issued by the company; plus

• any costs directly attributable to the purchase of the subsidiary.

1.5 Financial instruments

Classification

the group and company classifies financial assets and financial liabilities into the 

following categories:

•  loans and receivables

•  Available-for-sale financial assets

•   Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost

Classification depends on the purpose for which the financial instruments were ob-

tained / incurred and takes place at initial recognition. Classification is re-assessed 

on an annual basis, except for derivatives and financial assets designated as at 

fair value through profit or loss, which shall not be classified out of the fair value 

through profit or loss category.

initial recognition and measurement

Financial instruments are recognised initially when the group becomes a party to 

the contractual provisions of the instruments.

the group classifies financial instruments, or their component parts, on initial recog-

nition as a financial asset, a financial liability or an equity instrument in accordance 

with the substance of the contractual arrangement.
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Financial instruments are measured initially at fair value, except for equity invest-

ments for which a fair value is not determinable, which are measured at cost and 

are classified as available-for-sale financial assets.

For financial instruments which are not at fair value through profit or loss, transac-

tion costs are included in the initial measurement of the instrument.

Subsequent measurement

loans and receivables are subsequently measured at amortised cost, using the ef-

fective interest method, less accumulated impairment losses.

Available-for-sale financial assets are subsequently measured at fair value.

Gains and losses arising from changes in fair value are recognised in other 

comprehensive income and accumulated in equity until the asset is disposed of or 

determined to be impaired. 

Financial liabilities at amortised cost are subsequently measured at amortised cost, 

using the effective interest method.

Fair value determination

the fair values of quoted investments are based on current bid prices.

impairment of financial assets 

At each reporting date the group and company assesses all financial assets, other 

than those at fair value through profit or loss, to determine whether there is objec-

tive evidence that a financial asset or group of financial assets has been impaired.

For amounts due to the group and company, significant financial difficulties of the 

debtor, probability that the debtor will enter bankruptcy and default of payments 

are all considered indicators of impairment.

In the case of equity securities classified as available-for-sale, a significant or 

prolonged decline in the fair value of the security below its cost is considered an in-

dicator of impairment. If any such evidence exists for available-for-sale financial as-

sets, the cumulative loss - measured as the difference between the acquisition cost 

and current fair value, less any impairment loss on that financial asset previously 

recognised in profit or loss - is removed from equity as a reclassification adjustment 

to other comprehensive income and recognised in profit or loss.

other impairment losses are recognised in profit or loss.

Impairment losses are reversed when an increase in the financial asset’s recover-

able amount can be related objectively to an event occurring after the impairment 

was recognised, subject to the restriction that the carrying amount of the financial 
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asset at the date that the impairment is reversed shall not exceed what the carrying 

amount would have been had the impairment not been recognised.

Reversals of impairment losses are recognised in profit or loss except for equity 

investments classified as available-for- sale. Reversal of impairment losses on 

available-for-sale investments are recognised in other comprehensive income unless 

if the original impairment was recognised in profit or loss.

Impairment losses are also not subsequently reversed for available-for-sale equity 

investments which are held at cost because fair value was not determinable.

Where financial assets are impaired through use of an allowance account, the 

amount of the loss is recognised in profit or loss within operating expenses. When 

such assets are written off, the write off is made against the relevant allowance ac-

count. Subsequent recoveries of amounts previously written off are credited against 

operating expenses.

Derecognition

A financial asset is derecognised when, and only when:

•  the contractual rights to the cash flows arising from the financial asset have 

expired or been forfeited by the group or company; or

•  the group or company transfers the financial asset including substantially all risks 

and rewards of ownership of the asset; or

•  the group or company transfers the financial asset, neither retaining nor transfer-

ring substantially all risks and rewards of ownership of the asset, but no longer 

retains control of the asset. Any interest in the transferred financial assets that is 

created or retained is recognised as a separate asset or liability.

the difference between the carrying amount of a financial asset (or part thereof) 

derecognised and consideration received, including any non-cash assets trans-

ferred or liabilities assumed, is recognised in profit or loss.

A financial liability is derecognised when, and only when:

•  the liability is extinguished, that is, when the obligation specified in the contract 

is discharged,

•  cancelled;

•  or has expired.

the difference between the carrying amount of a financial liability (or part thereof) 

derecognised and consideration paid, including any non-cash assets transferred or 

liabilities assumed, is recognised in profit or loss.

offset

Financial assets and liabilities are offset against each other only when a legally en-

forceable right exists to set off the recognised amounts, and the group or company 
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intends to either settle on a net basis, or to realise the assets and settle the liability 

simultaneously.

loans to (from) group companies

these include loans to and from holding companies, fellow subsidiaries, subsidi-

aries, joint ventures and associates and are recognised initially at fair value plus 

direct transaction costs. loans to group companies are classified as loans and 

receivables. loans from group companies are classified as financial liabilities 

measured at amortised cost.

trade and other receivables

trade receivables are measured at initial recognition at fair value, and are 

subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest rate method. 

Appropriate allowances for estimated irrecoverable amounts are recognised

in profit or loss when there is objective evidence that the asset is impaired. 

Significant financial difficulties of the debtor, probability that the debtor will enter 

bankruptcy or financial reorganisation, and default or delinquency in payments 

are considered indicators that the trade receivable is impaired. the allowance 

recognised is measured as the difference between the asset’s carrying amount and 

the present value of estimated future cash flows discounted at the effective interest 

rate computed at initial recognition.

the carrying amount of the asset is reduced through the use of an allowance ac-

count, and the amount of the loss is recognised in profit or loss within operating 

expenses. When a trade receivable is uncollectable, it is written off against the 

allowance account for trade receivables. Subsequent recoveries of amounts previ-

ously written off are credited against operating expenses in profit or loss.

trade and other receivables are classified as loans and receivables.

trade and other payables

trade payables are initially measured at fair value, and are subsequently measured 

at amortised cost, using the effective interest rate method.

trade and other payables are classified as financial liabilities measured at amor-

tised cost.

Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand and short-term deposits that are 

readily convertible to a known amount of cash. these are initially measured at fair 

value and subsequently at amortised cost using the effective interest rate method.

Cash and cash equivalents are classified as loans and receivables.
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long term loans

these include loans from banks as well as government entities and are recognised 

initially at fair value plus direct transaction cost and subsequently measured at 

amortised cost. long term loans are classified as financial liabilities measured at 

amortised cost.

available-for-sale investments

Available-for-sale financial investments include equity investments. equity investments 

classified as available for sale are those that are neither classified as held for trad-

ing nor designated at fair value through profit or loss.

After initial measurement, available-for-sale financial investments are subsequently 

measured at fair value with unrealised gains or losses recognised as other compre-

hensive income in the available-for-sale reserve until the investment is derecognised, 

at which time the cumulative gain or loss is recognised in other operating income.

Changes in the carrying amount of available-for-sale financial investments relating 

to changes in foreign currency rates, interest income calculated using the effective 

interest method and dividends on available-for-sale equity investments, are recog-

nised in profit or loss.

If the investment is determined to be impaired, the cumulative loss is reclassified 

from the available-for-sale reserve to the statement of comprehensive income in 

finance costs. Interest earned whilst holding available-for-sale financial investments 

is reported as interest income using the effective interest rate method. the group 

and company evaluates whether the ability and intention to sell its available-for-sale 

financial assets in the near term is still appropriate. When, in rare circumstances, 

the group and company is unable to trade these financial assets due to inactive 

markets and management’s intention to do so significantly changes in the foresee-

able future, the group and company may elect to reclassify these financial assets.

Reclassification to loans and receivables is permitted when the financial assets meet 

the definition of loans and receivables and the group and company has the intent 

and ability to hold these assets for the foreseeable future or until maturity. Reclas-

sification to the held to maturity category is permitted only when the entity has the 

ability and intention to hold the financial asset accordingly.

For a financial asset reclassified from the available-for-sale category, the fair value 

carrying amount at the date of reclassification becomes its new amortised cost and 

any previous gain or loss on the asset that has been recognised in equity is am-

ortised to profit or loss over the remaining life of the investment using the effective 

interest rate method. Any difference between the new amortised cost and the matu-

rity amount is also amortised over the remaining life of the asset using the effective 

interest rate. If the asset is subsequently determined to be impaired, then the amount 

recorded in equity is reclassified to the statement of comprehensive income.
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1.6 tax

Current tax assets and liabilities

Current tax for current and prior periods is, to the extent unpaid, recognised as a 

liability. If the amount already paid in respect of current and prior periods exceeds 

the amount due for those periods, the excess is recognised as an asset.

Current tax liabilities (assets) for the current and prior periods are measured at the 

amount expected to be paid to (recovered from) the tax authorities, using the tax 

rates (and tax laws) that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the end of 

the reporting period.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities

A deferred tax liability is recognised for all taxable temporary differences, except 

to the extent that the deferred tax liability arises from the initial recognition of an 

asset or liability in a transaction which at the time of the transaction, affects neither 

accounting profit nor taxable profit (tax loss).

A deferred tax asset is recognised for all deductible temporary differences to 

the extent that it is probable that taxable profit will be available against which 

the deductible temporary difference can be utilised. A deferred tax asset is not 

recognised when it arises from the initial recognition of an asset or liability in a 

transaction at the time of the transaction, affects neither accounting profit nor tax-

able profit (tax loss).

A deferred tax asset is recognised for the carry forward of unused tax losses to the 

extent that it is probable that future taxable profit will be available against which 

the unused tax losses can be utilised.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to 

apply to the period when the asset is realised or the liability is settled, based on tax 

rates (and tax laws) that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the end of 

the reporting period.

tax expenses

Current and deferred taxes are recognised as income or an expense and included 

in profit or loss for the period, except to the extent that the tax arises from:

•  a transaction or event which is recognised, in the same or a different period, to 

other comprehensive income,

•  a transaction or event which is recognised, in the same or a different period, 

directly in equity, or

•  a business combination.

Current tax and deferred taxes are charged or credited to other comprehensive 

income if the tax relates to items that are credited or charged, in the same or a dif-
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ferent period, to other comprehensive income.

Current tax and deferred taxes are charged or credited directly to equity if the tax 

relates to items that are credited or charged, in the same or a different period, 

directly in equity.

1.7 leases

A lease is classified as a finance lease if it transfers substantially all the risks and 

rewards incidental to ownership.

A lease is classified as an operating lease if it does not transfer substantially all the 

risks and rewards incidental to ownership.

operating leases - lessor

operating lease income is recognised as an income on a straight-line basis over 

the lease term.

Initial direct costs incurred in negotiating and arranging operating leases are 

added to the carrying amount of the leased asset and recognised as an expense 

over the lease term on the same basis as the lease income.

Income for leases is disclosed under revenue in profit or loss.

operating leases – lessee

operating lease payments are recognised as an expense on a straight-line basis 

over the lease term. the difference between the amounts recognised as an expense 

and the contractual payments are recognised as an operating lease asset. this 

liability is not discounted.

1.8 inventories

Inventories are measured at the lower of cost and net realisable value. the cost of 

inventory is accounted for on a weighted average basis.

net realisable value is the estimated selling price in the ordinary course of business 

less the estimated costs of completion and the estimated costs necessary to make 

the sale. the cost of inventories comprises of all costs of purchase, costs of conver-

sion and other costs incurred in bringing the inventories to their present location 

and condition. the cost of inventory also includes normal evaporation losses.

1.9 impairment of assets

the group and company assesses at each end of the reporting period whether 

there is any indication that an asset may be impaired. If any such indication exists, 

the group and company estimates the recoverable amount of the asset.
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Irrespective of whether there is any indication of impairment, the group and com-

pany also:

•  tests intangible assets with an indefinite useful life or intangible assets not yet 

available for use for impairment annually by comparing its carrying amount 

with its recoverable amount. this impairment test is performed during the annual 

period and at the same time every period.

• tests goodwill acquired in a business combination for impairment annually.

If there is any indication that an asset may be impaired, the recoverable amount 

is estimated for the individual asset. If it is not possible to estimate the recoverable 

amount of the individual asset, the recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit 

to which the asset belongs is determined.

the recoverable amount of an asset or a cash-generating unit is the higher of its fair 

value less costs to sell and its value in use. If the recoverable amount of an asset 

is less than its carrying amount, the carrying amount of the asset is reduced to its 

recoverable amount. that reduction is an impairment loss.

An impairment loss of assets carried at cost less any accumulated depreciation or 

amortisation is recognised immediately in profit or loss. Any impairment loss of a 

revalued asset is treated as a revaluation decrease.

An entity assesses at each reporting date whether there is any indication that an 

impairment loss recognised in prior periods for assets other than goodwill may no 

longer exist or may have decreased. If any such indication exists, the recoverable 

amounts of those assets are estimated. A reversal of an impairment loss of assets 

carried at cost less accumulated depreciation or amortisation other than goodwill 

is recognised immediately in profit or loss. Any reversal of an impairment loss of a 

revalued asset is treated as a revaluation increase.

1.10 Share capital and equity

An equity instrument is any contract that evidences a residual interest in the assets 

of an entity after deducting all of its liabilities.

ordinary shares are classified as equity.

1.11 Employee benefits

Defined contribution plans

payments to defined contribution retirement benefit plans are charged as an ex-

pense as they fall due.

1.12 revenue

Revenue from the sale of goods is recognised when all the following conditions 

have been satisfied:

•  the group and company has transferred to the buyer the significant risks and 
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rewards of ownership of the goods;

•  the group and company retains neither continuing managerial involvement to the 

degree usually associated with ownership nor effective control over the goods 

sold;

•the amount of revenue can be measured reliably;

•  it is probable that the economic benefits associated with the transaction will 

flow to the group and company; and

•  the costs incurred or to be incurred in respect of the transaction can be meas-

ured reliably.

Sale of goods

Revenue comprises of sales of petroleum products to local oil companies and data 

sales, excluding Value Added taxation. Revenue from the sale of goods is meas-

ured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable net of returns, 

trade discounts and volume rebates.

Data sales are recognised to the extent that it is probable that the economic ben-

efits will flow to the group and company and the revenue can be reliably meas-

ured, regardless of when the payment is being made. Data sales relate to the sales 

of seismic data of geological information.

 

Other income

other income comprise of fuel levy income, license income and exchange gains.

Fuel levy income is recognised to the extent that it is probable that economic 

benefits will flow to the group and company and the revenue can be measured reli-

ably, regardless of when payment is being made. Fuel levy income is based on the 

litres sold by petroleum companies, which is declared to the Ministry of Mines and 

energy monthly. Fuel levy income is recognised on a monthly basis.

license income is recognised to the extent that it is probable that economic benefits 

will flow to the group and company and the revenue can be measured reliably, re-

gardless of when payment is being made. this occurs upon signature of the license 

agreement, which is when payment of the license fee becomes receivable.

Finance income

Interest income consists of interest charged on staff loans, trade receivables and 

interest earned on cash and cash equivalents. Interest is recognised, in profit or 

loss, using the effective interest rate method.

1.13 Cost of sales

When inventories are sold, the carrying amount of those inventories is recognised 

as an expense in the period in which the related revenue is recognised. the 

amount of any write-down of inventories to net realisable value and all losses of 
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inventories are recognised as an expense in the period the write-down or loss 

occurs. the amount of any reversal of any write-down of inventories, arising from 

an increase in net realisable value, is recognised as a reduction in the amount of 

inventories recognised as an expense in the period in which the reversal occurs.

the related cost of providing services recognised as revenue in the current period is 

included in cost of sales.

1.14 translation of foreign currencies

Foreign currency transactions

A foreign currency transaction is recorded, on initial recognition in namibia Dollar, 

by applying to the foreign currency amount the spot exchange rate between the 

functional currency and the foreign currency at the date of the transaction. 

At the end of the reporting period:

•  foreign currency monetary items are translated using the closing rate;

•  non-monetary items that are measured in terms of historical cost in a foreign cur-

rency are translated using

•  the exchange rate at the date of the transaction; and

•  non-monetary items that are measured at fair value in a foreign currency are trans-

lated using the exchange rates at the date when the fair value was determined.

exchange differences arising on the settlement of monetary items or on translating 

monetary items at rates different from those at which they were translated on initial 

recognition during the period or in previous annual financial statements are recog-

nised in profit or loss in the period in which they arise.

Cash flows arising from transactions in a foreign currency are recorded in namibia 

Dollar by applying to the foreign currency amount the exchange rate between the 

namibia Dollar and the foreign currency at the date of the cash flow.

investments in subsidiaries

the results and financial position of a foreign operation are translated into the 

functional currency using the following procedures:

•  assets and liabilities for each statement of financial position presented are trans-

lated at the closing rate at the date of that statement of financial position;

•  income and expenses for each item of profit or loss are translated at exchange 

rates at the dates of the transactions; and

•  all resulting exchange differences are recognised to other comprehensive income 

and accumulated as a separate component of equity.

exchange differences arising on a monetary item that forms part of a net investment 

in a foreign operation are recognised initially to other comprehensive income and 

accumulated in the translation reserve. they are recognised in profit or loss as a 
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2. new Standards and interpretations

2.1 Standards and interpretations not yet effective

there are new or revised Accounting Standards and Interpretations in issue that 

are not yet effective as at 31 March 2015. these include the following Stand-

ards and Interpretations that are applicable to the business of the group and 

company and may have an impact on future financial statements:

iFrS 9 Financial instruments

on 24 July 2014, the IASB issued the final IFRS 9 Financial Instruments Stand-

ard, which replaces earlier versions of IFRS 9 and completes the IASB’s project 

to replace IAS 39 Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement.

the changes will include changes in the measurement bases of the group and 

company’s financial assets to amortised cost, fair value through other compre-

hensive income or fair value through profit or loss. even though these measure-

ment categories are similar to IAS 39, the criteria for classification into these 

categories are significantly different. In addition, the IFRS 9 impairment model 

has been changed from an “incurred loss” model from IAS 39 to an “expected 

credit loss” model.

the effective date of the standard is for years beginning on or after 01 January 

2018.

the group and company expect to adopt the standard for the first time in the 

2019 financial statements.

the company is currently in the process of assessing the impact of this standard 

on the financial statements.

Disclosure initiative (amendments to iaS 1)

effective for the financial years commencing on or after 1 January 2016.

the amendments provide additional guidance on the application of materiality 

and aggregation when preparing financial statements. the amendments also 

clarify presentation principals applicable to the order of notes, oCI, equity ac-

counted investees and subtotals presented in the statement of financial position 

and the statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income.

the group and company expect to adopt the standard for the first time in the 

2017 financial statements.

iFrS 15 revenue from contracts with customers.

effective for the financial years commencing on or after 1 January 2018. the 

standard contains a single model that applies to contracts with customers and 

two approaches to recognising revenue: at a point in time or over time. the 

noteS to tHe FInAnCIAl StAteMentS
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model features a contract-based five-step analysis of transactions to determine 

whether, how much and when revenue is recognised.

the standard will most likely have a significant impact on the company, which 

will include a possible change in the timing of when revenue is recognised and 

the amount of revenue recognised. the company is currently in the process of as-

sessing the impact of this standard on the financial statements.

the group and company expect to adopt this standard for the first time in the 

2019 financial statements.

accounting for acquisition of interests in joint operations (amend-

ments to iFrS 11)

effective for the financial years commencing on or after 1 January 2016.

the amendment require business combination accounting to be applied to 

acquisitions of interests in a joint operation that constitutes a business. Business 

combination accounting also applies to the acquisition of additional interest in a 

joint operation while the joint operator retains joint control. the previously held 

interest in the joint operation will not be remeasured.

the group and company will amend its accounting policy with effect from 

March 2016 for acquisition of interest in a joint operation. the company is 

currently in the process of assessing the impact of this standard on the financial 

statements.

the group and company expect to adopt this standard for the first time in the 

2017 financial statements.

noteS to tHe FInAnCIAl StAteMentS
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3. property, plant and equipment

group  2015   2014
 Cost / Accumulated Carrying Cost / Accumulated Carrying
 Valuation depreciation value Valuation depreciation value
land and buildings  128 966 182  (10 856 927)  118 109 255  119 407 251  (8 890 782)  110 516 469
Buildings under construction  289 107  -  289 107  7 292 433  -  7 292 433
Motor vehicles  2 068 134  (830 512)  1 237 622  1 602 564  (431 990)  1 170 574
office, electric and core store equipment 28 627 918  (15 510 608)  13 117 310  22 360 937  (11 889 033)  10 471 904
total  159 951 341  (27 198 047)  132 753 294  150 663 185  (21 211 805)  129 451 380

CompanY  2015   2014
 Cost / Accumulated Carrying Cost / Accumulated Carrying
 Valuation depreciation value Valuation depreciation value
land and buildings 79 514 886  (8 292 788)  71 222 098  70 554 509  (6 919 982)  63 634 527
Buildings under construction  289 107  -  289 107  7 292 433  -  7 292 433
Motor vehicles  1 206 483  (647 434)  559 049  1 143 446  (380 988)  762 458
office equipment  12 299 349  (8 351 024)  3 948 325  10 284 304  (6 847 921)  3 436 383
total  93 309 825  (17 291 246)  76 018 579  89 274 692  (14 148 891)  75 125 801

noteS to tHe FInAnCIAl StAteMentS
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3. property, plant and equipment (continued)

rEConCiliation oF propErtY, plant anD EQuipmEnt - group - 2015

 opening additions  Disposals  transfers  Depreciation  total
 balance
land and buildings  110 516 469  644 835  -  8 914 096  (1 966 145)  118 109 255
Buildings under construction  7 292 433  1 837 731  -  (8 841 057)  -  289 107
Motor vehicles  1 170 574  402 532  -  - (335 484)  1 237 622
office, electric and core store equipment  10 471 904  6 004 916  (55 392)  (73 039)  (3 231 079)  13 117 310
 129 451 380  8 890 014  (55 392)  -  (5 532 708)  132 753 294

rEConCiliation oF propErtY, plant anD EQuipmEnt - group - 2014
  opening additions  revaluations  Depreciation  total
  balance
land and buildings   112 042 415  636 350  (67 039)  (2 095 257)  110 516 469
Buildings under construction   -  7 292 433  -  -  7 292 433
Motor vehicles   548 908  851 031  -  (229 365)  1 170 574
office, electric and core store equipment   10 643 793  2 724 923  -  (2 896 812)  10 471 904
  123 235 116  11 504 737  (67 039)  (5 221 434)  129 451 380

noteS to tHe FInAnCIAl StAteMentS
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3. property, plant and equipment (continued)

rEConCiliation oF propErtY, plant anD EQuipmEnt - CompanY - 2015

 opening additions  Disposals  transfers  Depreciation  total
 balance
land and buildings  63 634 527  46 281  -  8 914 096  (1 372 806)  71 222 098
Buildings under Construction  7 292 433  1 837 731  -  (8 841 057)  -  289 107
Motor vehicles  762 458  -  -  -  (203 409)  559 049
office equipment  3 436 383  1 722 138  (29 178)  (73 039)  (1 107 979)  3 948 325
 75 125 801  3 606 150  (29 178)  -  (2 684 194)  76 018 579

rEConCiliation oF propErtY, plant anD EQuipmEnt - CompanY - 2014

  opening additions  revaluations  Depreciation  total
  balance
land and buildings   68 583 935  636 349  (4 083 839)  (1 501 918)  63 634 527
Buildings under construction   -  7 292 433  -  -  7 292 433
Motor vehicles   548 908  391 913  -  (178 363)  762 458
office equipment   3 033 748  1 264 204  -  (861 569)  3 436 383
  72 166 591  9 584 899  (4 083 839)  (2 541 850)  75 125 801

revaluations
land and Buildings consists of the following property:
erf 1055 otjiwarongo
erf 2590 Walvis Bay
erf 2570 Walvis Bay
erf 8521 Windhoek

the effective date of the revaluations of erf 1055, erf 8521 and erf 2590 was 14 May 2014 and 4 July 2012 for erf 2570. the revaluation of erf 1055, erf 8521 and erf 2590 were 
performed by independent valuer, Mr pJ Scholtz, of property Valuations namibia. property Valuations namibia is not connected to the group.
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 group  CompanY
  2015  2014  2015  2014
 note(s)  n$  n$  n$  n$

noteS to tHe FInAnCIAl StAteMentS

3. property, plant and equipment (continued)

land and buildings are revalued with sufficient regularity such that the carrying amount does not differ materially from that which would be determined using fair value at the end of the report-
ing period.

the valuation was performed based on active market prices, adjusted for any difference in nature, location or condition of the specific property.

the carrying value of the revalued assets under the cost model would have been:

Cost
land    12 853 548  3 775 570  424 430  424 430
Buildings    79 510 321  79 464 040  58 848 129  58 801 848
accumulated depreciation
Buildings    (8 690 285)  (7 040 074) (6 600 633)  (5 423 670)
   83 673 584  76 199 536  52 671 926  53 802 608

measurement of fair values
the fair value measurement of land and buildings has been categorised as a level 3 fair value based on the inputs to the valuation technique used as set out below.
the following table shows a reconciliation from the opening balances to the closing balances for level 3 fair values.

land and buildings
Balance at 1 April    110 516 469  112 042 415  63 634 527  68 583 935
Additions    9 558 931  635 800  8 960 377  636 349
Depreciation    (1 966 145)  (2 094 707)  (1 372 806)  (1 501 918)
(losses)/ gains included in other comprehensive income
Changes in fair value    -  (67 039)  -  (4 083 839)
   118 109 255  110 516 469  71 222 098  63 634 527

valuation technique
Discounted cash flows: the valuation model considers the present values of net cash flows that could be generated by the property in terms of rentals taking into account market conditions 
such as inflation rate, occupancy rates and letability of the property.
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 group  CompanY
  2015  2014  2015  2014
   n$  n$  n$  n$

noteS to tHe FInAnCIAl StAteMentS

3. property, plant and equipment (continued)

Significant unobservable inputs
•expected market rentals
•occupancy rates
•letability of the property
•Discount rates.

interrelationship between key observable inputs and fair value measurements 
the estimated fair value would increase/ (decrease) if:
• expected market rentals were higher/ (lower)
• potential occupancy rates were higher/ (lower)
• letability of the properties were higher / (lower), or
• Discount rates were lower/ (higher).

pledged as security
the following properties have been pledged as security:

land and buildings (erf 1055)    18 542 000  18 935 000  -  -
the property has been pledged as security in respect of a mortgage loan
of n$ 18 500 000. the group also ceded to the bank, the Material
Damage policy for the full replacement value of the property as well as all  
rentals payable in terms of any present or future lease contracts entered in
respect of the property.

land and buildings (erf 8020)    71 222 098  63 634 527  71 222 098  63 634 527
the property has been pledged as security in respect of a first and second  
mortgage loan of n$14 000 000 and n$ 40 000 000 respectively owing
to Bank Windhoek. the group also ceded to the bank, the Fire policy for an  
amount of n$ 90 783 939.
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noteS to tHe FInAnCIAl StAteMentS
 group  CompanY
  2015  2014  2015  2014
  n$  n$  n$  n$

4. investments in subsidiaries

name of company   issued share % % Carrying Carrying
  capital holding holding amount amount
   2015 2014 2015 2014
nAMCoR exploration and production (pty) ltd   160,000  100,00 % 100,00 %  160 000  160 000
nAMCoR petroleum trading and Distribution (pty) ltd  100  100,00 % 100,00 %  100  100
Sonam petroleum Company (pty) ltd   160,000  100,00 % 100,00 %  160 000  160 000
namcor International trading   51,000  50,00 %  50,00 %  460 744  460 744
     780 844  780 844

the carrying amounts of subsidiaries are shown net of impairment losses.

All subsidiaries except for namcor International trading are incorporated in namibia. namcor International trading is incorporated in Mauritius and has been liquidated subsequent to year end.

5. loans to (from) group companies

Subsidiaries
nAMCoR exploration and production (pty) ltd   -  -  (32 040)  (51 408)
the loan is unsecured, interest free and repayable on demand.    
nAMCoR petroleum trading and Distribution (pty) ltd   -  - 130 382 061  78 402 244
the loan is unsecured, interest free and repayable on demand.    
Sonam petroleum Company (pty) ltd   -  -  (48 495)  (79 659)
the loan is unsecured, interest free and repayable on demand.    
namcor International trading   -  -  207 151  221 835
the loan is unsecured, interest free and repayable on demand.    
   -  -  130 508 677  78 493 012
Current assets    -  -  130 589 212  78 624 079
Current liabilities    -  -  (80 535)  (131 067)
   -  -  130 508 677  78 493 012
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 group  CompanY
  2015  2014  2015  2014
 note(s)  n$  n$  n$  n$

6. loans to (from) shareholder

Ministry of Mines and energy   (117 918 563) (117 918 563) (117 918 563) (117 918 563)
the loan was granted by the Ministry of Mines and energy for the funding    
of the Kudu project. the loan is repayable in monthly installments from the first  
day of economical production or 1 July 2017, whichever is the later, and will  
bear interest at 2.5%. the interest will accrue from the first day of economic  
production or 1 July 2017, whichever is later.

non-current assets    -  -  -  -
non-current liabilities    (117 918 563) (117 918 563 (117 918 563) (117 918 563)
   (117 918 563) (117 918 563) (117 918 563) (117 918 563)

7. available-for-sale investment

Serica energy plc   3 258 569  6 898 920  3 258 569  6 898 920
Serica energy plc is a foreign company incorporated in england and Wales.  
the shares are listed on the london Stock exchange and denominated in uS$.

Fair value hierarchy of available-for-sale financial assets
For financial assets recognised at fair value, disclosure is required of a fair value hierarchy which reflects the significance of the inputs used to make the measurements.
level 1 represents those assets which are measured using unadjusted quoted prices for identical assets.

level 1
listed Shares    3 258 569  6 898 920  3 258 569  6 898 920
reconciliation of movement
Fair value at the beginning of the year    6 898 920  12 532 242  6 898 920  12 532 242
Impairment    (3 058 856)  -  (3 058 856)  -
Fair value loss    (955 544)  (6 750 199)  (955 544)  (6 750 199)
unrealised exchange gain    374 049  1 116 877  374 049  1 116 877
   3 258 569  6 898 920  3 258 569  6 898 920
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noteS to tHe FInAnCIAl StAteMentS
 group  CompanY
  2015  2014  2015  2014
  n$  n$  n$  n$

8. Deferred tax

Deferred tax asset
Accelerated capital allowances for tax purposes    (7 089 884)  (2 015 467)  -  -
Allowance for impairment - trade receivables    38 745 197  30 976 732  -  -
Deferred income    931 671  941 670  -  -
tax losses available for set off against future taxable income   63 412 165  56 678 370  -  -
   95 999 149  86 581 305  -  -

reconciliation of deferred tax asset (liability)
At beginning of the year    86 581 305  24 863 637  -  -
Current year charge in profit or loss    14 816 065  61 154 548  -  -
prior year under-provision    (5 398 221)  563 120  -  -
   95 999 149  86 581 305  -  -

recognition of deferred tax asset
the group has recognised a deferred tax asset on calculated tax losses for one of its subsidiaries as sufficient support and evidence exist at the date of the annual financial statements, based 
on an analysis of once off items included in current year losses and future cash flow forecasts prepared by management, that future taxable profits will be in excess of the profits arising from 
the reversal of existing taxable temporary differences.

9. inventories

Finished goods    23 103 514  36 513 531  -  -

Write-down of inventories recognised as an expense   7 487 369  929 824  -  -
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 group  CompanY
  2015  2014  2015  2014
   n$  n$  n$  n$

10. trade and other receivables

trade receivables    264 511 881  304 532 565  20 614 465  57 866 812
Impairment of trade Receivables    (156 546 253) (125 158 513)  -  -
Value Added taxation    15 752 076  9 363 146  7 059 432  5 752 015
other receivables    14 163 267  14 037 786  54 783  112 033
Customs and levies    2 089 714  2 089 714  -  -
Guarantees    73 998  -  -  -
   140 044 683  204 864 698  27 728 680  63 730 860

trade and other receivables past due but not impaired

At 31 March 2015, n$ 48 611 682 (2014: n$ 48 450 419) were past due but not impaired.
the ageing of amounts past due but not impaired is as follows:
1 month past due    36 378 071  20 565 621  7 330 676  -
2 months past due    9 271 637  10 945 877  -  285 203
3 months past due    2 961 974  16 938 921  2 898 930  -

trade and other receivables impaired

As of 31 March 2015, trade and other receivables of n$ 31 387 740 (2014: n$ 1 552 278) were impaired and provided for.
the amount of the provision was n$ 156 546 253 as of 31 March 2015 (2014: n$ 125 158 513).
the ageing of these receivables impaired is as follows:

past due 31 -120 days    31 387 740  3 969 409  -  -
More than 1 year    125 158 513  121 189 103  -  -

reconciliation of provision for impairment of trade and other receivables
opening balance    125 158 513  123 606 235  -  -
provision for impairment   31 387 740  1 552 278  -  -
   156 546 253  125 158 513  -  -
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 group  CompanY
  2015  2014  2015  2014
  n$  n$  n$  n$

11. Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents consist of:
Cash on hand    4 000  4 000  2 000  2 000
Bank balances    231 982 785  231 213 770  204 594 038  225 944 668
Short-term deposits    21 683 132  11 198 065  -  -
	 	 	 253	669	917		 242	415	835		 204	596	038		 225	946	668

Cash and cash equivalents included above that are not available for use by the group.  6 928 598  6 500 000  -  -

the short-term deposits mature at periods between 3 to 6 months and carry interest at an average rate of 5.70% (2014: 4.90%). Bank Windhoek holds a limited cession of n$ 6 928 598 
(2014: n$ 6 500 000) to cover guarantees issued as well as a limited cession over all Bank Windhoek investment accounts for n$ 150 000 000 to cover the mortgage loans owing to 
Bank Windhoek.

12. Financial assets by category

the accounting policies for financial instruments have been applied to the line items below:

group - 2015
    loans and available- total
    receivables for-sale
Available-for-sale investment     -  3 258 569  3 258 569
trade and other receivables     124 292 607  -  124 292 607
Cash and cash equivalents     253 665 917  -  253 665 917
    377 958 524  3 258 569  381 217 093
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12. Financial assets by category (continued)

group - 2014
    loans and available- total
    receivables for-sale
Available-for-sale investment     -  6 898 920  6 898 920
trade and other receivables     195 501 552  -  195 501 552
Cash and cash equivalents     242 411 835  -  242 411 835
    437 913 387  6 898 920  444 812 307

Company - 2015
    loans and available- total
    receivables for-sale
loans to group companies     130 589 212 -  130 589 212
Available-for-sale investment    -  3 258 569  3 258 569
trade and other receivables     20 669 248  -  20 669 248
Cash and cash equivalents     204 594 038  -  204 594 038
    355 852 498  3 258 569  359 111 067

Company - 2014

    loans and available- total
    receivables for-sale
loans to group companies     78 624 079  -  78 624 079
Available-for-sale investment     -  6 898 920  6 898 920
trade and other receivables     57 978 845  -  57 978 845
Cash and cash equivalents     225 944 668  -  225 944 668
    362 547 592  6 898 920  369 446 512
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 group  CompanY
  2015  2014  2015  2014
   n$  n$  n$  n$

13. interest in joint venture

national petroleum Corporation of namibia had a 50% interest in namcor International trading limited.

the entity is in the process of being liquidated and has no operating assets, liabilities, income or expenses at 31 March 2015 (2014: nil).

14. Share capital

authorised and issued
10,000,000 ordinary shares of n$1 each    10 000 000  10 000 000  10 000 000  10 000 000

the holders of ordinary shares are entitled to receive dividends as declared from time to time and are entitled to one vote per share at meetings of the company. All shares rank equally with 
regards to the company’s residual assets.

15. Foreign currency translation reserve

translation reserve relates to exchange differences on consolidation of namcor Internal trading, a foreign subsidiary.
opening balance    (109 125)  (106 017)  -  -
exchange differences on translating foreign operations   -  (3 108)  -  -
Closing balance    (109 125)  (109 125)  -  -

16. revaluation reserve

the revaluation reserve relates to the revaluation of property.
opening balance    24 866 189  24 933 228  8 506 189  12 590 028
Revaluation of property    -  (67 039)  -  (4 083 839)
   24 866 189  24 866 189  8 506 189  8 506 189
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 group  CompanY
  2015  2014  2015  2014
 note(s)  n$  n$  n$  n$

17. Fair value adjustment assets-available-for-sale reserve

the fair value reserve relates to the change in fair value of the available for sale equity instruments.
Available-for-sale financial instruments    -  955 544  -  955 544

18. long term loans

held at amortised cost
Standard Bank of namibia   9 182 005  11 237 561  -  -
the secured loan is a commercial property bond and bears interest at the prime lending rate
less 1.5% per annum. the loan is repayable in 96 installments of n$ 171 296 each.

Bank Windhoek   29 723 611  31 922 345  29 723 611  31 922 345
the Bank Windhoek loan bears interest at the prime lending rate less 3%, 2015: 7%  
(2014: 6.25%) per annum and is secured by a first and second mortgage bond over  
erf 8020 Windhoek. Bank Windhoek also holds a limited cession over all Bank Windhoek 
 investment accounts for n$ 150 000 000. the loan is repayable in 96 monthly installments  
of n$ 355 176 (2012: n$ 355 176) each.

national energy Fund   61 370 554  65 200 000  -  -
the loan is unsecured and bears interest at prime less 3%.
the loan is repayable in 338 installments of n$ 200 000 each.
   100 276 170  108 359 906  29 723 611  31 922 345

non-current liabilities
non-current portion    93 540 593  101 149 826  27 443 590  29 167 821

Current liabilities
Current portion    6 735 577  7 210 080  2 280 021  2 754 524
   100 276 170  108 359 906  29 723 611  31 922 345
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  2015  2014  2015  2014
   n$  n$  n$  n$

19. trade and other payables

trade payables    74 465 258  79 378 948  24 958 021  16 167 749
other payables    12 254 354  3 595 326  9 245 028  536 155
Accruals    22 383 872  9 718 897  -  -
leave pay accrual    2 627 362  2 225 026  2 627 362  2 225 026
   111 730 846  94 918 197  36 830 411  18 928 930

20. Financial liabilities by category
the accounting policies for financial instruments have been applied to the line items below:

group - 2015
     Financial total
     liabilities at
     amortised
     cost
loans from shareholders      117 918 563  117 918 563
long term loans      100 276 170  100 276 170
trade and other payables      86 719 612  86 719 612
     304 914 345  304 914 345

group - 2014

     Financial total
     liabilities at
     amortised
     cost
loans from shareholders      117 918 563  117 918 563
long term loans      108 359 906  108 359 906
trade and other payables      82 974 274  82 974 274
     309 252 743  309 252 743
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20. Financial liabilities by category (continued)

CompanY - 2015
     Financial total
     liabilities at
     amortised
     cost
loans from group companies      80 535  80 535
loans from shareholders      117 918 563  117 918 563
long term loans      29 723 611  29 723 611
trade and other payables      34 203 049  34 203 049
     181 925 758  181 925 758

CompanY - 2014

     Financial total
     liabilities at
     amortised
     cost
loans from group companies      131 067  131 067
loans from shareholders      117 918 563  117 918 563
long term loans      31 922 345  31 922 345
trade and other payables      16 703 904  16 703 904
     166 675 879  166 675 879
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  2015  2014  2015  2014
   n$  n$  n$  n$

21. revenue

Data Sales    41 182 660  72 046 113  41 182 660  72 046 113
petroleum products    655 711 421  622 569 268  -  -
   696 894 081  694 615 381  41 182 660  72 046 113

other income
Fuel levy income    80 373 283  75 395 305  80 373 283  75 395 305
licence income    -  9 637 800  -  9 637 800
Sundry income    86 316  1 823 696  56 030  227 212
Foreign exchange gains    10 253 385  4 624 151  10 253 385  4 624 151
   90 712 984  91 480 952  90 682 698  89 884 468

22. operating (loss) profit

operating (loss) profit for the year is stated after accounting for the following:

remuneration, other than to employees, for:
professional fees    15 874 706  7 258 576  11 361 402  6 379 989

operating lease charges
premises
• Contractual amounts    2 408 449  814 483  1 133 075  814 483
motor vehicles
• Contractual amounts    118 611  151 181  -  -
Equipment
• Contractual amounts    42 215  38 152  -  -
   2 569 275  1 003 816  1 133 075  814 483
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22. operating (loss) profit (continued)

profit (loss) on sale of property, plant and equipment   (6 843)  223 012  (6 843)  223 012
Receiver of Revenue penalties and interest    6 925 892  312 867  -  -
Inventory written off    7 487 369  622 475  -  -
Reversal of impairment on loans to group companies   -  -  -  102 901 937
Impairment on available-for-sale asset    3 058 856  -  3 058 856  -
Impairment on trade and other receivables    31 387 740  1 552 278  -  -
Depreciation on property, plant and equipment    5 532 708  5 221 434  2 684 194  2 541 850
employee costs    43 301 871  30 318 735  43 301 871  30 308 155

23. Finance income

interest income
Cash and cash equivalents    12 566 899  10 800 009  11 532 785  9 700 325
Interest charged on trade receivables    2 010 458  -  -  -
Staff loans    20 056  25 650  20 056  25 650
   14 597 413  10 825 659  11 552 841  9 725 975

24. Finance costs

late payment of tax    15 896  88 508  15 896  88 508
long term borrowings    7 263 440  6 767 206  2 022 620  2 069 326
   7 279 336  6 855 714  2 038 516  2 157 834
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25. taxation

major components of the tax income

Deferred
Current year charge    (14 816 065)  869 699  -  (3 760 816)
Arising from previously unrecognised tax loss    -  (62 024 247)  -  -
Arising from prior period adjustments    5 398 221  (563 119)  -  -
   (9 417 844)  (61 717 667)  -  (3 760 816)

reconciliation of the tax expense

Reconciliation between applicable tax rate and average effective tax rate.

Applicable tax rate    33,00 %  33,00 %  3,00 %  33,00 %
exempt income    (36,00)%  (105,00)%  (118,86)%  (22,30)%
Disallowable charges    4,00 %  (140,40)%  5,00 %  (30,00)%
unrecognised tax losses    18,77 %  469,00 %  80,86 %  22,63 %
prior year under-provision    (7,23)%  0,01 %  - %  - %
   12,54 %  256,61 %  - %  3,33 %

no provision has been made for normal income tax as the group and company has no taxable income.

the estimated tax loss available for set off against future taxable income for the group and company is n$ 442 196 876 (2014: n$ 310 735 030) and n$ 250 038 804 (2014:  
n$ 123 361 165), respectively.

26. auditors’ remuneration

Fees    466 985  374 016  279 479  117 308
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27. Cash generated from (used in) operations

(loss) profit before taxation   (75 087 756)  24 050 937  (22 831 921)  113 048 279
adjustments for:
Depreciation and amortisation    5 532 708  5 221 434  2 684 194  2 541 850
loss (profit) on sale of assets    6 843  (223 012)  6 843  (223 012)
unrealised (gain)/ loss on foreign exchange    (374 049)  (896 974)  (374 049)  (996 973)
Impairment of inventories    7 487 369  662 476  -  -
Impairment of trade Receivables    31 387 740  1 552 278  -  -
Interest received    (14 597 413)  (10 825 659)  (11 552 841)  (9 725 975)
Finance costs    7 279 336  6 855 714  2 038 516  2 157 834
(Reversal)/ Impairment of loan to subsidiary    -  -  - (102 901 937)
Impairment of Available-for-sale investment    3 058 856  -  3 058 856  -
Accrued interest    -  -  -  585 448
Changes in working capital:
Inventories    5 922 648  (3 022 441)  -  -
trade and other receivables    35 442 733  (109 566 116)  36 002 160  (41 819 400)
trade and other payables    16 812 649  52 209 290  17 901 481  2 248 777
   22 871 664  (33 982 073)  26 933 239  (35 085 109)

28. Commitments

guarantees
the company has provided financial guarantees on behalf of its subsidiary namcor petroleum trading and Distribution in favour of the Ministry of Finance for Import VAt. the Ministry of 
Finance required this security as the latter has significant monthly imports. the value at 31 March 2015 is n$ 6 928 598 (2014: n$ 6 500 000).

operating leases – as lessee (expense)
the group has entered into commercial leases on motor vehicles and office equipment. these leases have an average life of between three and five years with no renewal option included in 
the lease contracts. the group has also entered into commercial leases for property, with an average life of one year. there are no restrictions placed upon the group by entering into these 

leases. Future minimum lease payable on non-cancellable operating leases as at 31 March are as follows:
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28. Commitments (continued)

minimum lease payments due on noncancellable operating leases
- within one year    277 720  -  277 720  -

29. Contingencies

legal claim contingency
litigation is in the process by the group against several other oil companies for the recovery of amounts owing by these companies. the nature of the claims is that the companies underpaid 
nAMCoR petroleum trading and Distribution (proprietary) limited for products supplied during the currency of the company’s mandate. In addition the defendants incurred demurrage costs in 
respect of the excess time used to discharge the quantity of product which costs are also to be recovered through this litigation. the group’s lawyers have advised that it is too early to provide 
an opinion on the success at this point. Should the claim be successful, the estimated amount to be received is n$ 57 628 322.

30. related parties

Relationships
Shareholder    Government of the Republic of namibia
Subsidiaries    Refer to note 4

related party balances
loan accounts - owing by/(to) group companies
nAMCoR exploration and production (proprietary) limited    -  -  (32 040)  (51 408)
namcor petroleum trading and Distribution (proprietary) limited    -    130 382 061  78 402 244
Sonam petroleum Company (proprietary) limited    -  -  (48 495)  (79 659)
namcor International trading    -  -  207 151  221 835

long term loans - owing to related parties
Ministry of Mines and energy    (117 918 563) (117 918 563) (117 918 563) (117 918 563)
national energy Fund    (61 370 554)  (65 200 000)  -  -
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30. related parties (continued)

related party transactions

interest paid to related parties
national energy Fund    4 347 309  3 577 475  -  -

levies received from related parties
Ministry of Mines and energy    80 373 284  75 395 305  80 373 284  75 395 305

Compensation to directors
Salaries    2 118 443  2 483 902  2 118 443  2 483 902
Director’s fees    418 703  364 123  418 703  353 478
expense allowance    -  82 536  -  82 563
   2 537 146  2 930 561  2 537 146  2 919 943

31. risk management

Capital risk management
the group’s objectives when managing capital are to safeguard the group’s ability to continue as a going concern in order to provide returns for shareholder and benefits for other stakehold-
ers and to maintain an optimal capital structure to reduce the cost of capital. 

the capital structure of the group consists of debt, which includes the borrowings disclosed in notes 5, 6 and 18, cash and cash equivalents disclosed in note 11, and equity as disclosed in 
the statement of financial position. the group monitors capital on the basis of the gearing ratio. this ratio is calculated as net debt divided by total capital. the group’s strategy is to maintain 
a gearing ratio below 100%. the group includes within net debt, interest bearing loans, trade and other payables, less cash and cash equivalents.

there are no externally imposed capital requirements.

there have been no changes to what the entity manages as capital, the strategy for capital maintenance or externally imposed capital requirements from the previous year.
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31. risk management (continued)

the gearing ratio at 2015 and 2014 respectively were as follows:

total borrowings
long term loans   18  100 276 170  108 359 906  29 723 611  31 922 345
Shareholder loan   6  117 918 563  117 918 563  117 918 563  117 918 563
trade and other payables   19  111 730 846  94 918 197  36 830 411  18 928 930
   329 925 579  321 196 666  184 472 585  168 769 838
less: Cash and cash equivalents   11  253 669 917  242 415 835  204 596 038  225 946 668
net debt    76 255 662  78 780 831  (20 123 453)  (57 176 830)
Capital    10 000 000  10 000 000  10 000 000  10 000 000
total capital    86 255 662  88 780 831  (10 123 453)  (47 176 830)

Gearing ratio    88 %  89 %  199 %  121 %

Financial risk management
exposure to credit, liquidity and market risk arises in the normal course of the group and company’s business. the Board of Directors has overall responsibility for the establishment and over-
sight for the group’s risk management framework.

liquidity risk
liquidity risk is the risk that the group will not be able to meet its financial obligations as they fall due. the group’s approach to manage liquidity is to ensure, as far as possible, that it will 
always have sufficient liquidity to meet its liabilities when due, under both normal and stressed conditions, without incurring unacceptable losses or risking damage to the Group’s reputation.

the group’s risk to liquidity is a result of the funds available to cover future commitments. the group manages liquidity risk through an ongoing review of future commitments and credit facilities.

the group ensures that it has sufficient cash on demand to meet expected operational expenses for a period of 60 days, including the servicing of financial obligations; this excludes the 
potential impact of extreme circumstances that cannot reasonably be predicted.

the table below analyses the group’s financial liabilities into relevant maturity groupings based on the remaining period at the statement of financial position to the contractual maturity date. 
the amounts disclosed in the table are the contractual undiscounted cash flows. Balances due within 12 months equal their carrying balances as the impact of discounting is not significant.
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GRoup

at 31 march 2015    less than 1 between 1 between 2 over 5 years
   year and 2 years and 5 years
long term loans    11 054 576  12 902 188  34 547 236  109 344 726
Shareholder loan    -  -  117 918 563  - 
trade and other payables    111 730 846  -  -  -

at 31 march 2014   less than 1 between 1 between 2 over 5 years
   year and 2 years and 5 years
long term loans    13 414 787  13 105 482  37 460 652  115 409 005
Shareholder loan    -  -  117 918 563  -
trade and other payables    94 918 197  -  -  -

CoMpAnY   

at 31 march 2015   less than 1 between 1 between 2 over 5 years
   year and 2 years and 5 years
long term loans    2 280 021  4 295 633  12 886 899  20 762 226
Shareholder loan    -  -  117 918 563  -
trade and other payables    36 830 411  -  -  - 

at 31 march 2014   less than 1 between 1 between 2 over 5 years
   year and 2 years and 5 years
long term loans    4 155 086  4 155 086  12 465 258  24 238 001
Shareholder loan    -  -  117 918 563  -
trade and other payables    18 928 930  - - -
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31. risk management (continued)

interest rate risk
the group’s interest rate risk arises from long-term borrowings and bank balances. Borrowings issued at variable rates expose the group to cash flow interest rate risk. During 2015 and 
2014, the group’s borrowings at variable rate were denominated in the namibia Dollar.

At 31 March 2015, if interest rates on namibia Dollar-denominated borrowings had been 1% higher/lower with all other variables held constant, group and company pre-tax profit for the 
year would have been n$ 1 317 106 (2014: n$ 1 228 579) and n$ 1 748 724 (2014: n$ 1 940 243) lower/higher respectively, mainly as a result of higher/lower interest expense 
on floating rate borrowings and bank balances.

Financial instrument
Fixed rate instruments
Short-term deposits    21 683 132  11 198 065  -  -
variable rate instruments
Bank and cash balances    231 986 785  231 217 770  204 596 038  225 946 668
long term loans    (100 276 170) (108 359 906)  (29 723 611)  (31 922 345)
   153 393 747  134 055 929  174 872 427  194 024 323

Credit risk
Credit risk is managed on a group basis.
Credit risk consists mainly of cash deposits, cash equivalents and trade debtors. the group only deposits cash with major banks with high quality credit standing and limits exposure to any 
one counter-party.

trade receivables comprise a widespread customer base. Management evaluates credit risk relating to customers on an ongoing basis. If customers are independently rated, these ratings 
are used. otherwise, if there is no independent rating, risk control assesses the credit quality of the customer, taking into account its financial position, past experience and other factors. the 
utilisation of credit limits is regularly monitored.

Financial assets exposed to credit risk at year end were as follows:
loans to group companies    -  -  130 589 212  78 624 079
trade and other receivables    124 292 607  195 501 552  20 669 248  57 978 846
Cash and cash equivalents    253 669 917  242 415 835  204 596 038  225 946 668
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31. risk management (continued)

the group’s 5 most significant customers account for n$ 140 341 338 (2014: n$ 158 067 436) of trade receivables at year end.

the company’s most significant loans and receivables were amounts due by subsidiaries of n$ 130 589 212 (2014: n$ 78 624 079).

Foreign exchange risk
the group operates internationally and is exposed to foreign exchange risk arising from various currency exposures, primarily with respect to the uS dollar. Foreign exchange risk arises from 
future commercial transactions, recognised assets and liabilities and net investments in foreign operations.

the group does not hedge foreign exchange fluctuations.

the group has an investment in a foreign operation, whose net assets are exposed to foreign currency translation risk.

the group undertakes transactions denominated in foreign currencies and hence the exposures to exchange rate fluctuations arise. the balances that are exposed to foreign currency fluctua-
tions are investments classified as available-for-sale, certain uS dollar denominated trade receivables, uS dollar denominated bank balances and uS dollar denominated trade payables.
At 31 March 2015, if the currency had weakened/strengthened by 10% against the uS dollar with all other variables held constant, group and company pre-tax profit for the year would 
have been n$ 2 355 691 (2014: n$ 6 791 146) and n$ 2 355 691 (2014: n$ 6 962 943) lower/higher respectively, mainly as a result of foreign exchange gains or losses on trans-
lation of uS dollar denominated trade receivables, securities classified as available-for-sale, bank balances and trade payables.

Foreign currency exposure at the end of the reporting period
non current assets
Available for sale investment, uSD 269 682 (2014 : uSD 645 000)   3 258 569  6 898 920  3 258 569  6 898 920

Current assets
trade debtors    6 891 747  45 251 321  6 891 747  45 251 321
Cash and cash equivalents    28 487 947  29 048 104  28 487 947  28 966 068

liabilities
trade and other payables    (18 210 793)  (11 486 884)  (18 210 793)  (11 486 884)
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31. risk management (continued)

Exchange rates used for conversion of foreign items were:
uSD    n$12.08  n$10.70  n$12.08  n$10.70

price risk
the group is exposed to equity securities price risk because of its equity investment classified as available for sale. to manage its price risk arising from investments in equity securities, the 
group monitors the equity price of the investment.

the group is exposed to commodity risk through trading in fuel.

the table below summarises the impact of increases/decreases of the indexes on the group’s equity. the analysis is based on the assumption that the equity indexes has increased/decreased 
by 5% with all other variables held constant:

group and company
    impact on post tax profit in  impact on other
    namibia Dollar  components of equity in
      namibia Dollar
Financial instrument    2015  2014  2015  2014
Available for sale investments    -  -  162 929  344 946
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